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East Lambton Fall Fair
WATFORD

October 5th and 6th, 1914

I rnnp Guide-Advocate welcomes all" I
1 items of interest for this column.

Call Phone ». send by mail or drop 
item in Güipe-Apvocatk LetterBox. |

Watford Fair is the next big event. 
'Monday, Oct. 12th, is Thanksgiving 

JDay.
Watford's War Motto “Business 
usual.”

The new King hats for fall.—A. 
JROWN & CO.

IF you want to secure a good war map 
3-ead the announcement on page two of 
this issue.

The Kaiser calls his navy his left 
Üst. As it is his left arm that is withered, 
evidently the trouble is spreading.

Acting under orders received from 
the department at Toronto the police of 
Ontario are rounding up all tramps.

There was another $10 excursion from 
Toronto to Valcartier last Saturday. 
-These cheap trips are being well patron
ized.

Walk through our store. Piles of new 
goods to look at.—Swifts'.

PTE. Carfrae was home from Val
cartier this week, having been granted 
leave of absence on account of the illness 
of his wife.

The Watford blacksmiths were well 
represented at the London Fair Wednes
day. Most of the local shops were closed 
lor the day.

Epworth League services in the 
Methodist church on Tuesday evening at 
eight o'clock. Leader—Mrs. Baker. 
Topic—“Humanity.”

You need not discard that German 
chiming clock, or smash that German 
lamp, or burn those German toys—but 
See that it doesn’t occur again.

The Watford Woman’s Institute 
lave decided to hold a patriotic concert 
on Wednesday evening, September 30th.
A good program will be provided. Par
ticulars later.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18th and 
19th, are the dates of A. Brown & Co.'s 
Millinery" Opening.

Prof. Wm. Saunders, for a quarter 
of a century director of Dominion Experi
mental Farms, died at his home in Lon
don Sunday last. He had been ill for 
over a year.

Most papers in mentioning the tax 
fate of their respective towns state that 
the tax rate has been struck.” Why not 
change it and simply saÿ the people 
liave been “stuck.”

Miss R. Dunlop, milliner, Oil Springs, 
is making a big cut in millinery from 
Sept. 19th to 26th. Ribbons, mounts, 
flowers, hat shapes, velvets, silks, veil
ings, etc., will be sold at half price.

You should see our imported suitings 
Lefore buying your fall suit.—Swifts’ 
Tailoring Dept.

This notice has been posted in a Tor
onto business office :—“Kitchener and 
Jellicoe must run this war. We must run 
this business. No more war extras and 
no more war talk during business hours.”

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Acton, 
Huron street, wish to announce the 
cnKagement of their grand-daugbter, 
Sara, to Mr. Evan Davis, of Detroit, 
Mich. The wedding will take place late 
in October.

All are welcome at the 15 minute 
prayer meeting for intercession for our 
troops, held every Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock in Trinity Church. The church 
is open every day for those who wish to 
go there for private prayer orx meditation.

The Ontario Bureau of Archives has 
made application for the old account 
book found by Mr. J. E. Fowler and 
lately described in the Guide-Advocate. 
The book will be sent to the government 
as soon as local people have finished in
specting it.

You are cordially invited to attend A. 
Brown & Co.’s formal fall millinery 
opening-on Friday and Saturday. Open 
Friday evening.—A. Brown & Co.

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superintend
ent of Fairs and Exhibitions for the 
Province of Ontario, has written to the 
secretary of the various agricultural socie
ties that the government will be unable 
to pay more than 50 per cent., of the 
Tegular grants next year.

Among the warnings issued by the 
government to the Canadian newspapers 
as the following :— “The authorities 
would be obliged if Canadian papers 
snade no references to the chartering of 
transports, or to their movements, or to 
the embarkation of troops.”

As there is likely to be considerable 
unemployed in the towns and cities this 
winter who would be willing to work for 
the winter at a reasonable wage, the De
partment of Agriculture, is willing to aid 
any farmer wishing help to get in touch, 
with the Colonization Branch and the 
unemployed. *

London Fair visitors say our ladies' 
©oats are from two to four dollars cheaper 
than shown in the city.—Swifts'.

PFigure on the good things to come 
after the war.

and WoolseyLadies' Penman’s 
hosiery.—Swifts’.

Every time you buy German goods 
you help to prolong the war.

The price offered for apples in this 
district is the lowest1 in years.

Watford Merchants report trade a 
little better than usual for this time of 
the year.

Flag day will be observed in Watford 
6th of October, fair day. Proceeds, 
Patriotic fund.

Turnbulls’ underwear, the kind you 
have always used.—A. Brown & Co., 
Sole Agents.

Miss Minielly will hold her fall 
millinery opening Friday and Saturday 
18 and 19 Sept.

Make arrangements to attend the big 
concert under the auspices of the Agricul
tural Society in the armory Fair night.

The Watford Institute has sent a 
box containing men’s sox, handkerchiefs, 
pillows, pillow cases, for the Red Cross 
Society. Toronto.

The neW felt hats—the Col. Sam., the 
Admiral Jellicoe, the Kitchener, the Gen. 
French.—Swifts’.

Miss Williams will hold her millin
ery openings Friday afternoon and Sat
urday, Sept. 18 and 19th. Call and see 
the fall ideas in millinery.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church will give a fifteen cent tea at the 
home of Mrs. (Dr.) Hicks this (Thursday) 
evening from 5 to 8 o’clock.

Competition becomes a little sterner 
every year. Were Ananias alive to-day 
he would find it difficult to achieve em
inence in his particular field.

The new imported rugs are here.— 
Swifts’.

Many people seem to think that war 
makes farmers rich, but the greatest 
“haul” is generally made by the middle
man or some clever financier.

The Watford tax rate for 1914 is 30) 
mills on the dollar. The ratepayers will 
have to dig down deep into their pockets 
this year. Last year the rate was 25 7-10.

The widow of the late George Moncrief, 
M. P. for East Lambton for many years, 
died at Toronto on Tuesday. The funer
al will take place at Petrolea on Friday 
upon arrival of the one o’clock train. 
Interment at Hillsdale cemetery.

Monarch, Penman’s, Best Knit and 
Avon Knit sweaters and sweater coats for 
men, women and children. Largest 
assortment and best values ever shown.
—A. Brown & Co.

The ladies are very busy these days 
preparing gifts for the soldier boys at 
Valcartier The Women’s Institute and 
the Daughters of the Empire have both 
sent liberal donations of useful articles. 
Those who can’t fight must work or pay 
these war times.

Rev. R. Stevenson, who has been 
spending a couple of months in the Old 
Country sailed from Glasgow on the 12th 
inst. on the Athenian and js expected to 
arrive heie about the 23rd and will hold 
services in the Comgregational Church 
on Sunday, Sept. 27th.

Our imported suitings for quality and 
reasonable price.—Swifts’.

Our fall stock of shoes is now being 
opened up. These were bought early and 
there is no advance in price since the last 
pair you bought. Heavy working shoes, 
good serviceable goods, at marvellous 
prices, also a full stock of light and stylish 
goods for ladies, gents and children-P. 
Dodds & Son.

ORDERS have been received from 
headquarters to increase the guard from 
the 27th Regiment on duty at the Point 
Edward Wireless Station by six addition
al men. The strength of the guard now 
maintained is twenty-one, composed of 
one officer, two non-commissioned 
officers, and eighteen privates.

60 pair all white British cotton blank
ets. No borders to fade,^ lovely soft 
quality, two sizes, price $1.65, $1.8o and 
$2.00.—Swifts’.

A mountain 11,000 feet high, which 
Miss Mary L. Jobe, of Hunter College, 
New York, believes has never been 
mapped, was discovered by her in British 
Columbia, about 150 miles north of 
Mount Robson. This Canada of ours is 
a pretty big country when a mountain 
that size has escaped notice for so long.

Forty-five per cent of the world’s 
supply of sugar comes from Europe. The 
war will mean such a serious loss to the 
European crop that the tremendous ad
vance in prices in Euiopean ports with 
the unprecedented demand for raw and 
refined sugars on this continent has 
created the big advance in price.

Several cases of petty thieving have 
been reported. Garden stuff and fruit, 
oats and chickens are among the stuff 
appropriated without permission. A 
watch will be put on several parties who 
are suspected. Beware, or the new lock
up will be your resting place some dark 
night.

War brings many hardships more or 
less great, all along the line. The Can
adian tea supply is small ‘and little 
chance at present of increasing the store. 
Tea prices have already advanced five to 
eight cents a pound. A cup of tea 
will cost more money and if you take 
spgar, yet some more. But, after all, 
good water is plentiful and better for the 
health.

WE have sold a lot of large rugs from 
our first import order.—Swifts’.

Wheat $1.10, oats 45, butter 20c, eggs 
22c. 6

Col. Kelly returned from Valcartier, 
Wednesday, much pleased with the trip.
He reports the Watford boys well and 
happy.

There were about 300 tickets sold at 
the Watford station for London this 
week. Fewer than usual, but many of 
the farmers now go to the fairs in their 
autos.

Ladies, remember that our man-tailor
ed garments, made to your special meas
ure, are giving complete satisfaction.—A. 
Brown & Co.

Mrs. Brain, wife of Percy Brain, who 
lives on the 12th line of Enniskillen, 
about two miles west of Sutorville, pass
ed away at the Sarnia Hospital on Satur
day after several weeks illness. Her 
infant child survives her. The funeral 
was held from the family residence on 
Monday to the Wyoming cemetery, Rev.
S. P., Irwin, of Watford, conducting the 
service.

Geo. Eccles, proprietor of the Wat
ford evaporator, is now buying apples. 
Only good peelers will be taken and the 
highest price will be paid for any quanti
ty of these delivered at the evaporator. 
Working people in town and fruit grow
ers are to be congratulated that Mr1. 
Eccles has decided to operate the evapor
ator as usual this fall, as the export trade 
in evaporated fruit has been almost 
paraiized by the war. •

The death occurred in London on 
Tuesday evening of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Fowler, widow of Henry Leonard Fowler, 
formerly of Watford. Mrs. Fowler had 
been ill for some months. Her husband 
predeceased her many years ago. She is 
survived by two sons, Norman, of Dundas. 
and J. Harry, of The London Free Press, 
The funeral will take place trom the 
residence of her brother, Reeve Staple- 
ford, Watford, on Friday at 3 o’clock. 
Sermon at the house at 2.30.

Ten pieces new table linen, best Bel
fast goods, cream 25c. to 75c., white 42c. 
to $1.50.—Swifts’.

The custom authorities have issued 
orders prohibiting horses from leaving 
Canada. There are no exceptions to the 
order, which has been isjsued as a precau
tionary war measure. People from 
Detroit, Pt. Huron or anywhere in the 
States, who have been accustomed to 
bringing their rigs over to the Canadian 
side and driving around for a few hours 
or a day or two, can no longer bring 
their animals across, as once an animal 
lands on Canadian soil it cannot be tak
en back.

The regular meeting of the Watford 
Women’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. Butler on Wednesday afternoon, 
September 9th, president presiding. 
Meeting opened in the usual way by 
singing “The Maple Leaf Forever.” 19 
members and 6 visitors ' present. Roll- 
call answered by patriotic quotations. 
After the usual business a reading was 
given by Mrs. Fulcher on “The art of 
making others happy.” Also one from 
the president on “Vegetables and their 
uses,” both were excellent papers. We 
then had several selections on the gram
ophone which were good, after which the 
hostess served a dainty lunch. Meeting 
closed by singing “God Save the King.” 
Next meeting at the home of Mrs. Miller, 
4th line.—Sec.

We have a lot of commercial men buy
ing their clothing from us. They are 
good dressers and buy the best.—Swifts’

For years the gospel of trading at 
home has been preached by The Tele
graph, but it seems there is a special call 
for further preaching at the present time. 
Watford needs the money ; don’t send 
it away. Buy what you need right here 
at home. Keep what coin there is cir
culating on the inside of our own town 
limits. In the winter that lies before us 
every man who has anything is going to 
be called upon to share it with those 
who have not, and in this process the 
merchants, as is usual with them, will 
have to bear the brunt. They have been 
loyal and patriotic in everything that 
pertained to the town’s interest and the 
interests of the people. Now the people 
can do no less than be patriotic to the 
merchants. Home trading is good econ
omics at any time ; now it is doubly 
good.

Farmers make a grave mistake who 
do not encourage their sons, daughters 
and hired help to take part in local 
agricultural exhibitions. It gives all 
concerned, even the whole community, a 
common interest in the success of exhib
its from their own locality. We haye 
often noticed the real interest that 
centres round the showing at the local 
fair of a colt, driving horse, carriage or 
agricultural.team. In the case ot a lady 
driver or equestrienne all the young 
fellows in the township who know her 
are watching earnestly and hoping to see 
her win. Around the cattle, sheep, swine 
and poultry pens centres varied interests 
and the chaps who lose determine there 
and then that next year they will show a 
winner and set about the contract with 
renewed energy and ambition. In the 
home the commendable spirit of rivalry 
obtains. The prize quilt, piece of fancy 
work, butter or plate of cooking, bread 
or buns create a local interest that 
nearly always bears good fruit. En
courage the boys and girls then to get 
something ready to show at the East 
Lambton Fall Fair to be held at Watford 
on Oct. 5 and 6.

VALCARTIER
E. D. Swift Gives His Impressions of 

the Military Camp

Mr. E. D. Swift, who with Mrs. Swift 
was at Valcartier on Sept. 5th and 6th 
visiting their son, Capt. T. L. Swift of 
the 27th tegt.,' was much impressed with 
the camp and the great review held there 
on that Sunday. He describes the camp 
and review as follows:—The review of 
the troops in Valcartier camp by the 
Duke of Connaught took place Sunday 
afternoon and was fine in every respect, 
but the weather. The comfort of all, 
soldier and citizen, was marred by a 
steady downpour of rain that began at 
noon and continued well into the night.

This, however, did not interfere with 
the fine showing of the men, nor with 
the impression which the marshalling of 
this splendid force made upon the vis
itors to the camp. There is no fear but 
that the best traditions of' the British 
Army and the honor of Canada will be 
maintained by our overseas contingent.

More than 30,000 men were in the 
ranks, and the march past showed the 
space covered from front to rear to have 
been something over two miles.

The men themselves were fine and fit, 
and display the good effects of their 
stay in camp and the hard drill given 
them. They showed this fully on Sun
day, which was a strenuous day ..for 
them.

The camp is well organized. It is clean 
and sanitary. The litter is burned every 
day.

Parents and friends of the boys in 
camp need have no fears or misgivings 
as to how their boys are faring. They 
are worked hard, well fed, well cared 
for, have wholesome recreation and. am
usements, and the opportunity tor rel
igious thought and exercise through the 
good offices of the Y.M.C.A. and the 
churches represented.

THE WATFORD FAIR
Arrangements are about completed for 

the East Lambton Fair on Oct. 5th and 
6th. Besides the regular cash prizes a 
good list of specials is presented by the 
business rpen. The attraction committee 
have secured some excellent talent for 
the Tuesday, including platform special
ties, horse races, etc;, for the afternoon, 
and a ripping good concert in the armory 
at night.

SPEEDING EVENTS
1. Open pace or trot, 1 mile heats, best 

3 in 5, purse $200,
2. 2.50 pace or trot, | mile heats, best 

3 in 5, purse $150.00
Write the secretary, F. Ken ward, for 

particulars and entry blanks. See special 
prizes elsewhere in this issue.

WARWICK.
Miss Lulu Downing, Sarnia, spent last, 

week with her friend Miss Mary Kadeyï
Miss Lela Thomson, Warwick, spent a 

few days with her cousin, Rcta Smith, 
2nd line.

Mr. James Sullivan, 2nd line, passed 
away on Saturday last after a long ill
ness. Obituary notice will appear next 
week.

Rev. Otis E. Gray, Mrs. Gray and two 
3*oung daughters, of Atcheson, Kansas, 
spent two days this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Baird, Holme Farm, Wis- 
beach.

The Warwick Branch of the Women’s 
Institute are giving a Patriotic Concert 
on Friday evening, Sept. 18th. Address
es are expected from the following. Col
onel Kelly, Colonel Kenward, R. J. Mc
Cormick Esq., H. J. Petty piece Esq. Revs. 
H. F. Kennedy and W. M. Shore. Mr. 
John Farrell has kindly consented to act 
as Chairman. Music, both instrumental 
and vocal, recitations etc., will make for 
a pleasant evening. Admission 25c.

Annie Elizabeth, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brock, passed away 
on Sunday last after a severe and painful 
illness, aged 3 years, 3 months and 13 
days. Funeral service was held at the 
family residence, lot 2 con. 4, S. E. R., 
on Tuesday afternoon, interment taking 
place at Wyoming cemetery. The little 
girl was a bright and lovable child and 
the family have tlie sympathy of a large 
number of friends in their bereavement.

Anniversary services will be held irt 
Calyary Baptist Church on Sunday and 
Monday, September 27 and 28. Public 
services on Sunday at 11 and 7 o’clock. 
Special sermons will be preached by Rev. 
Jas. H. Boyd of Adelaide St. Baptist 
Church, London. Special singing by 
Choir. Thank offerings toward building 
fund. On Monday evening a fowl supper 
will be served in the basement from 6 to 
8 o’clock, followed by a sacred concert in 
the church. Special selections of music 
will be given by the Watford Quartette 
and friends from Wyoming. Short ad
dresses by resident ministers. Admission. 
25 and 35 cents. T. M. Mead, Pastor.

PERSONAL.
Mr. H. E. Hume, Ottawa is visiting 

his mother, Mrs. H. Hume.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Kerton spent Sun

day with relatives in Sarnia.
Miss S. S. McKenzie has returned from 

a visit with relatives in Marmora.
Mrs. M. Mclnnis, of Winnipeg, is vis

iting her sister, Mrs. R. E. Johnston.
Mrs. Richard Young, Vancouver, was 

the guest of Mrs. Loftus Miller this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKerchet re

turned last week from a visit to friends 
in the West.

Mrs. Levi Smith and daughter Gert
rude, Strathroy, were Watford visitors 
Wednesday.

Rev. S. P. Irwin was in London this 
week attending the annual meeting of 
the Huron College Alumna.

Miss Jones, graduate nurse, Chicago, 
who has been visiting her friend, Mrs. 
Loftus Miller, returned home Tuesday.

Mr. J. E. Fowler went to Cairo, Mich., 
last week to attend the funeral of his 
sister, Mrs. Marvin Hyde, of that place.

Miss Minnie Holborne, London, who 
has been visiting her cousin Mrs. Alma 
Barnes, returned to her home on Satur
day.

Mr. C. M. Roche, accountant in the 
Merchants Bank, Lachine, who is off 
duty on sick leave, is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Roche.

Forest Free Press “Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Harper were here from Watford, 
on Labor Day. Mr. Harper’s mother 
came with them, and is spending two 
weeks with her son-in-law, Fred Max- 
field. and children, Mrs. Maxfield going 
to Watford on a visit.”-

BROOKE
Mrs. E. R. Demaray and little daugh

ter, Lorraine, left Sept. 9th for their 
home in Saskatoon, after spending the 
summer with parents and other relatives.

The result of the field crop competition 
held under the auspices of the B. & A. 
Agricultural Society, is as follows : Ed. 
Reader, 1st ; Elijah Armstrong, 2nd ; 
Thos. H. Lovell. 3rd ; Fred Lovell, 4th ; 
Harry Gilroy, 5th ; James Hand, 6th ; 
W. J. Weed, 7th. These are the first 
seven out of a total of fourteen. __

The Brooke Municipal Telephone Co. 
held a very successful meeting on the 
4th line of Warwick last week. The 
company has decided to extend the line 
as far as Kingscourt as soon as possible. 
At the present time a trunk line is being 
built between Inwood and Alvinston, 
and there will be a flat rate between the 
two systems in about a week. The com
pany will soon have one of the most con
venient systems now operating in Canada. 
—Alvinston Free Press.

The vote on By-law in Brooke on Satur
day the 12th inst., to borrow $10,000 for 
to build three new bridges.
Subdivisions For Against

1 ................. ....................... 7 —
2 ....................................................................... 12 —

Majority for Bylaw 113.
126 13

BORN.

In Enniskillen, on Thursday, Sept. 3rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown, a son.

In Bosanquet, on Sunday, Aug. 30th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Fray ne, a 
daughter.

In Plÿmpton, on Sunday, Sept. 6th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scoffin, 6tli line, a 
daughter.

The Forest blacksmiths closed their 
shops Thursday to attend the London 
Fair. ■§

Hog cholera has broken out in Kent 
county and a number of animals have 
been destroyed.

Reeve Wilson, of Wyoming, who is 
himself a veteran of the Fenian Raid of 
1866, is considering the advisability of 
organizing a Home Defence Military 
Organization, but as yet no definite 
action has been taken. No doubt a 
goodly number of middle-aged residents 
would be willing to enroll for the purpose 
of mutual defence.—Petrolea Advertiser.

The laying of the corner stone of the 
tower of St. James’ Church, Parkhill, 
took place on Monday of last week. 
Rural Dean Robinson, of Strathroy, 
assisted George Elliot, M.P., placed the 
stone in position, after which a service 
in connection therewith was conducted 
in the church. The tower, which has a 
foundation of cement 10ft. by 10 ft., will 

I be 35 feet high and will contain a mem
orial bell 42 inches in diameter, weighing 

! 1000 lbs.

MARRIED.

In Copleston, on Friday, Sept. 2nd, Miss 
Edna Muriel, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Brown to Frank
lin A. Graham, both of Copleston.

In Wyoming, on Tuesday, Sept. Stli, 
Miss Lucy Bolton to Mr. Gordon 
Stewart, both of Wyoming.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
on Wednesday, Sept. 9th, Mr. Bert 
Cope, of Plymptou, to Miss Edna M. 
Johnson, of Brigden.

DIED.

In Warwick, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, 
1914, Annie Elizabeth, beloved 
daughter of Milton and Alice Brock, 
aged 3 years, 3 months and 13 days.

Ill Warwick, on Saturday, Sept. 12th, 
1914, James Sullivan, aged 52 years, 7 
months and 20 days.

In Forest, on Sunday, Sept. 6th, 1914, 
Mr. James Freele, in his 77th year.
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MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WELL

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg- 
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know iL

Murfreesboro, Teen. — “I Here 
Wealed to Witte to you for e long time 

to tell you whet yooi 
wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
wes e sufferer from 
femele weakness 
Bed displacement 
end I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches end dizzy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried 
the Lydie E. Pink-

stiffening of soft coal quotations may Talk Up Your
be expected. -------

ham Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
end Sanative Wash. I em now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about it”—Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, St, Mur
freesboro, Tenu.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredient» of which are derived from 
Dative root» and herbe, baa for nearly 
forty years proved to be a meet valua
ble tonic mid invigorator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
.Willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
j. Why Lose Hope.
f Mo woman suffering from any form 
of female trouble» should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
.Vegetable Compound a fair trial

If yon went special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lyne, Mass. Tear letter will 
be opened, read and answered by * 
Woman and held In strict confidence.

(Buine=fliioocftte
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVEEV FBIDA w.
tJMCtiPTios—fl.00 per annum In advance. |1,60 In 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES,
8pace One Yea. Halt Year 3 Months 

One column 90!, 938 822
Hall column 81 22 12
Oue*fourth colnmn 22 12 7

Shorter peru.de 12 cents per running Inch.
Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 

Very two weeks. Weekly chances can be had at
slight extra cost. Copy of change must be In 

printer's hands bv Tuesday afternoon.
Lboal Advertising First Insertion per line, 10 

cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Business Cards—One inch and under, per year 
•6 00.

Auction bur Cards—86 00 r year.
Local»—10c. per line each Insertion. Mlmlnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

oserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS Si CO.

Proprietor!!
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HARRIS A CO. Proprietors.
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expected.

It is understood that the Canadian 
Government is at present consider
ing the advisability of barring from 
the mails of Canada and prohibiting 
the sale of certain United States 
publications which are anti-British 
io tone and which have been pub
lishing highly sensational accounts 
of German victories for which there 
is no foundation.

Don’t be one whit discouraged be
cause you are beginning to find the 
going a little bit hard. This is the 
experience of everyone, in fact, all 
others are meeting with the same 
disappointments and handicaps 
which you yourself are encountering. 
Steady persistent plodding is going 
to win so be not dismayed but fight 
manfully onward.

Detroit Journal : Have you ob
served the warlike attitude of our 
neighbors? Canada is’seething with 
bellicosity. Always more loyal than 
the king, she takes to Mafeking . in 
anticipation of battle. No need now 
to speculate as to what Canada 
would do in the event of Britain’s 
going to war for whatever cause or 
without cause. Transplanting only 
makes the British stock the sturdier.

One of the most significant signs 
of the effect which the scourge of 
war is having in turning men’s 
minds to more-solemn things is the 
unexpected manifestations of the 
old religious spirit, which seemed 
dead among the vast majority of 
Frenchmen," says the London Mail’s 
Paris correspondent. “Many men 
who had not entered a sacred build
ing since long before the separation 
of Church and State in France have 
been seen going again to confession, 

or prayer before rejoining the 
army for the front.’’

Beware of Ointments For 
Catarrh That Contains Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it tnrough 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co , Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucons sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure yon get the genu
ine. It is taken internally and made in 
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. 
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation. m

If yon live in a town you should 
believe in it. If you do not believe 
in your town yon should move out 
of it. Like other places it has ad
vantages that other places have not, 
and your modesty should not prevent 
you from making the fact known 
whenever the opportunity presents 
itself. At home or abroad, whether 
pursuing pleasure or engaged in 
business, do not neglect to give 
those with whom you come in con
tact to understand that you live in 
a live town, populated bv enterpris
ing, go-ahead, progressive people and 
one that is advancing instead of 
retrograding.

If you can truthfully speak in 
commendation of the ability of your 
professional men, the square-dealing 
methods of your merchants, the 
excellence of your mechanics, the 
superiority of your churches, schools 
and public institutions and the in
dustry, energy and sobriety of vour 
citizens in general, .let nothing pre
vent you from exeerising that privi- 

1 lege. You should learn to believe, 
if you do not already, that WE have 
all these and in addition the best 
located town, the finest country 
surrounding it, with the most fertile 
farms tilled by the most intelligent 
class of farmers to be found in Can
ada.

If there are any drawbacks it will 
not be necessary to mention them. 
The people and newspapers of the 
competing towns will relieve you of 
that task by attending to that part 
themselves.

Strangers seeking a location are 
always greatly influenced in favor of 
any place whose citizens are enthus
iastic in its praise. No city or town 
can expect to attain prominence over 
its rivals unless its inhabitants ap
preciate the excellence and virtues 
of each other and will collectively 
spread abroad their faith in the 
present prosperity and future great 
ness of their own locality.

And when you are talking up your 
town, see to it that you live up to 
what you are talking. If you don’t, 
the stranger to whom you are talking 
will think, although he will not 
say it, that the town may be all you 
say it is, but that YOU had very 
little, if anything, to do in the build
ing of it. Do as well as talk. 
Then the place will be sure to go 
ahead.

FREE WAR MAPS
Every Reader of the Guide-Advocate 

May Have a War Map Free

Worn: home marc 
guarantee on this s$

♦
A Map 3 1-3x2 1-2 feet, showing clearly -every boundary, 

every city, every town, village, hamlet and river in the whole 
European War area. Each map in a neat folder of convenient 
size.

The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal has 
secured exclusive rights for the War Map prepared by the 
celebrated map firm of G. W. Bacon & Co., Ltd., of London, 
Eng. It is beyond question the most comprehensive map 
printed.

The Guide-Advocate has completed arrangements by 
which our readers can secure a copy of this excellent map 
free of charge. ,

Here is Our Offer
Good For 30 Days Only

The price of The Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
Canada’s Greatest Newspaper, is one dollar a year,

The price of The Guide-Advocate is one dollar a year.
We now offer both papers for one year each, including 

a copy of The Family Herald’s War Map, size 30 x 40 inches, 
in a neat folder of convenient size, for only §1.75.

This offer applies to all subscribers, new or renewal, who 
pay for the two papers inside the next 30 days from this date.

To follow the war situation intelligently The Family 
Herald War Map is necessary. It should be in every 
Canadian Home.

=ORDER AT ONCE:

THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE
WATFORD

NOTE AND COMMENT
A mortatorinm, we take it, means 

that a country needn't settle up un
til it settles down.—Columbia State.

Do not let news of defeat frighten 
you. History teaches that defeat 
only serves to make Britons more 
resolute and confident of ultimate 
victory.

Port Arthur News :—Men who 
would seek to ruthlessly increase 
their profits when their country is at 
war are traitors, and traitors are 
worse than open enemies.

Among the remembrances, rang
ing from cheese to private yachts, 
which Great Britain has received 
from all parts of the earth recently, 
the handsome contributions of Ger
many, including an Atlantic liner and 
a few perfectly good colonies, should 
not be overlooked.

War is threatening the coal in
dustry in the eastern States through 
the withdrawal of miners, who are 
largely foreigners, for service in the 
European armies. Coal trade auth
orities, however, discredit predic
tions as to an increase in anthracito 
prices, although they hint that a

Woman
Whirling Spray

The Men Leaving Home and the 
Men Who Beat It For Home

It is really offensive, to the moral 
sense of the rural readers of the 
Toronto dailies to see almost every 
day long interviews with strong able- 
bodied men telling wonderful tales 
of how they escaped from the war 
zone and were chased by German 
war ships and cruisers right to the 
month of the St. Lawrence.

To read these articles as published 
one would think that each and every 
one of these escaped tourists were 
heroes who had nearly died for his 
country, while on the contrary they 
beat it,for home at the first oppor
tunity and got as far away from the 
scare zone as quickly as they possib
ly could.

What the readers of our big news
papers want is news of our own boys 
who compose the troops on the firing 
line and in the concentration camps 
preparing for our defence, and not 
how some influential tourist made 
his escape to safety.

The humble private in our Can
adian militia who has not yet left 
our shores has already seen more 
hardship and endured more real 
privation than the escaped tourist 
who is. so anxious to rush into print 
as soon as he seta foot inside of the 
safety zone.

Wo do not blame the tourists who 
left the European danger zone and 
arrived home in safety, but as read
ers of the daily papers we suggest 
that they simply be thankful and put 
the soft pedal on their braggadocio 
manners as it is repugnant to the 
great majority of readers-

,0*

The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator puts it within reach 
of all, and it can he got at any drug
gist’s. m

Experiments in cotton production in 
southern Spain have been so successful 
that it may become one of the country's 
most important crops.

Say Something Kind

Make a habit of telling all the 
good things you hear. If you have 
a neighbor who is inclined to be 
blue, tell him something kind that 
someone has said of him. Yes, you 
can think of something, for no one 
is all bad ; and if you say kind 
things of your neighbor to others, 
they’ll say kind things of him too. 
Don’t you remember how good you 
felt when some friend told you a 
kind remark he had heard someone 
make about you and how, deep down 
in your heart, you thanked the one 
who told you? How much brighter 
everything looked. And you had so 
much more courage to take up the 
burden ; and to this day your heart 
beats quicker when you think of it. 
Now, others are just like you. For
get all the bad things you hear said 
of a man, but if you have heard 
something good said, go at once and 
tell him. Try this plan one month 
and see if you don’t hear many nice 
things that have been said of yon. 
“As ye sow so also shall ye reap.”

IT WILL COME

Yon have had a good time. You 
have done pretty much as you pleas
ed with your life and have not so far 
been overtaken by the nemesis yon 
have been told reaches after the doer 
of evil. You have been a wonder 
to yourself in this respect. You have 
cheated and have not been found 
out. You have followed and taken 
the innocent in your snare and up- 
to-date you have been able to main
tain your place in society and even 
the church. "Because sentence ag
ainst an evil work is not executed 
speeeily, therefore the heart of the 
sons of men is fully set in them to 
do evil.” It is over confidence that 
always gets the criminal behind the 
bars. It ie boldness born of constant 
escape that finally undoes the scound
rel. You can’t escape the law that 
says “Whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap.’’ The day 
of reckoning will come to you as 
sure as the morning sun follows the 
shadow of night. You can't do what 
you have been doing and get away 
with it soot free.

Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA 

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Programme of Attractions. Two Speed Events Dally, 

New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and The Canadian 
Royal Dragoons

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will fill the Midway.
Music by the best available Bands.

Reduced Railway Rates commencing Sept. 11th
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th. All tickets good 

till September 21st.
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

W. J. REID. Pres. A. M. HUNT, Sec.

and 1 
_ _ many 

-you. A McClary d< 
T, DODDS

farm FOR SA]
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wel1 „walJfJZk ronningthiough it. Situated it 
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July 29th» I9I4-________________ _

PASTURE FARM FOR
tor SALE, 100 acres pastor 
X about one-quarter bush, belt 
«flotS, con. 1, S.E.R., Warwick
particulars app*^^

Sept. 11th, 1914.
R. R. No. 2, Wal

Nothing But the Best
TN HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 

most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 
Bedroom, Dining Room or Kitchen, We are not after Big 
Profits but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article manu
factured obtained on short notice.

Agents For MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES,
STRING INSTRUMENTS,
SHEET MUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &c., and all kinds 
of repairs.

Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods

NEW and SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES

HABPER BROS.
FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL

PHONE 31.

INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

Tinea Dedicated to the
Relatives ot Those wl 

Have Gone tc
Tnnc, “Tramp, tramp, the b 

anarchine;.”
In Canada’s fair land,
We have taken a bold stand 
3*or our country, hbnor 
Freedom, flag and crown,
We don’t care for “Kaiser Bill,
Or his cruel ill will,
And be need not think 
-That he can put us down.

Chorus :—
Tramp, tramp, the boys are m 
Cheer up Comrades and be gay,
For beneath the Union Jack 
We will drive the foeman back 
And we’ll fight for onr 
Beloved Canadian home.
On Valcartier camping ground, 
Many a noble lad is found,
Who is going to the war 
Across tiie sea.
He is leaving home and land 
To fight the Kaiser’s furious bam 
And he does it for 
His country, flag and thee. 
Chorus:—Tramp, traup, etc.
So when the war is o’er 
And he has to fight no more,
He’ll return to his home 
Across the sea,
With many scars and breaks,
But you bet, he thrashed thos
And he did it tor
His country, flag and thee.

ELLEN THOMAS BAT! 
August 26, 1914.

A Boy’s Remarks to his S1
What’s the matter with you 

always been your friend ? Ain’t 
pardner to you? All my penniei 
spend in getting nice things 
Don’t I give you lots of cak< 
stummick, what’s the matter, 
bad to go and ache ?

Why, I loaded you with goo 
yesterday. I gave you more.

Potatoes, squash and turkey th 
ever had before! I gave you : 
candy, pumpkin pie andchocola' 
And last night when I got to bed 
to go and ache! Sav, what’s th 
with you? Ain’t you satisfied i 
1*a.xe you all you wanted ; you 1 
fust like a ball; and you coulc 
another bit of puddin’, yet last i 
ached most awful, stummick; 
treatin’ me just right!

I’ve been a friend to you, 11 
ain’t you a friend of mine? :

They gave me castor oil 1 
because you made a whine. I’m a 
this mornin’, and I’m feelin 
blue, becoz you don’t appre 
things I do for you!

Destined
“I belave,” delared • the 

“that me youngest son’s bon 
surgeon."

“Pw hat leads ye t’ say tho 
his friend.

“Oi caught him usin’ th’ scii 
book O’id lately bought, an’ 
e’d stop him he cut out th’ apj 

^Bohemian.

Wo Do 111 Kinds of Printing
AT THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE

Columbus had returnc 
bringing news of wonder 
across the sea.

“How much shall I write 
the maritime reporter of tb 
iag Bulletin, who had t 
story.

“Don’t write anything 
editor. “Let Columbus \ 
vertising if he wants any. 
a real-estate promotion scl 

All Christians denotn: 
bear in mind the words t 
dying lips of the late Pc 
Christ."
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]jfour home merchant will,, back up our 
guarantee on this splendid range. Ask to see

McClar
and ^et him demonstrate 
many exclusive features 

you. A McClary dealer in every town. 
T. DODDS & SON, Local Agents

farm for sale
XTTBST HALF OP LOT 3. CON. 4, S E. R.t 
W Warwick, 100 acres, all under cultivation.

On the premises are a good frame house, frame 
1>arn with stable and granary, all new. Well 
fenced and tile drained. Two acres orchard, 
very best of loomy farm land, well watered by 
.creek running through it. Situated in one of
the best localities in the township for cultiva- Qjq with a fireless cooker, but a friend 
tion or grazing purposes. For further particul- 

' -------------------—'-tord.

Fireless Cookers That 
Are Not Fireproof

One would think one were safe from

ere apply to 
July 29th, 1914.

J. F. ELLIOT, Wall

PASTURE FARM FOR SALE

TOR SALE, 100 acres pasture land, 
-*■ about one-quarter bush, being part 
of lot 8, con. 1, S.E.R., Warwick. For 
particulars apply to

H. FENNER,
R. R. No. 2, Watford. 

Sept. 11th, 1914. 4t

lines Dedicated to the
Belabves ot Those Who

Have Gone to War.
Tune, “Tramp, tramp, the boys are 

marching.”
In Canada’s fair land,
We have taken a bold stand 
Tor onr country, hbnor 
Freedom, flag and crown,
We don’t care for “Kaiser Bill,”
Or his cruel ill will,
And he need not think 
That he can put ns down.

Chorus :—
Tramp, tramp, the boys are marching 
Cheer up Comrades and be gay,
For beneath the Union Jack 
We will drive the foeman back 
And we’ll fight for our 
Beloved Canadian home.
On Valcartier camping ground,
Many a noble lad is found,
Who is going to the war 
Across the sea.
He is leaving home and land 
To fight the Kaiser’s furious band 
And he does it for 
His country, flag and thee.
Chorus:—Tramp, traup, etc.
So when the war is o’er 
And he has to fight no more,
He’ll return to his home 
Across the sea,
With many scars and .breaks,
But you bet, he thrashed those Jakes,
And he did it tor
His country, flag and thee.

ELLEN THOMAS BATSTONE. 
August 26, 1914.

>f mine came near having a conflagra
tion from hers, says a writer In Good 
Housekeeping. She smelled some
thing burning In the kitchen and hur
ried In to find, to her astonishment, 
that volumes of smoke were rolling 
from the tireless, cooker. The latter 
was not In use at the time and, more
over, the lids were all standing open. 
The cause of the trouble was sponta
neous combustion of the “stuffing” be
tween the compartments.
It seems that the cook bad not been 

careful In wiping out the moisture aft
er the food had been cooked, and the 
metal lining had rusted and so holes 
had come at the bottom. The heat 
from the radiators got through these 
to the "stuffing," and when enough 
had been stored up In this Interior 
spontaneous combustion occurred. Just 
as It sometimes does with a bale ot 
cotton. The Insurance company made 
good to my friend the destruction of 
the tireless cooker, and she hag* pur
chased the latest model, which Is porce
lain lined, and, therefore, may not be 
subject to the same danger. But still 
we have now got to watch our tireless 
cookers lest they catch afire.

Cookers which are not seamless lined 
must be kept dry and open to air wffien 
not In use or rusting will Inevitably re
sult Given this care they yvlll not 
rnst out - ,

CAPE CAPRICES.
All Sorts of Nbvel Touches Used to 

Make the New Wraps Attractive.
Capes are doubly blessed by the trav

eler and by fashion for the need of an 
auxiliary traveling wrap Is great, and 
the cape aptly supplies It Capes are 
Vying interpreted In many and vart

A Boy’s Remarks to his Stomach
What’s the matter with you—ain’t I 

always been your friend ? Ain’t I been a 
pardner to you ? All my pennies don’t I 
spend in getting nice things for you? 
Don’t I give you lots of cake? Say, 
stummick, what’s the matter, that you 
had to go and ache ?

Why, I loaded you with good things 
yesterday. I gave you more.

Potatoes, squash and turkey than you’d 
ever had before! I gave you nuts and 
candy, pumpkin pie and chocolate cake— 
And last night when I got to bed you had 
to go aud ache! Sav, what’s the matter 
with you? Ain’t you satisfied at all? I 
gave you all you wanted; you was hard 
just like a ball; and you couldn’t hold 
another bit of puddin’, yet last night you 
ached most awful, stummick; that ain’t 
treatin’ me just right!

I’ve been a friend to you, I have; why 
ain’t you a friend of mine?

They gave me castor oil last night 
Imcause you made a whine. I’m awful sick 
this mornin’, and I’m feelm’ mighty 
clue, becoz you don’t appreciate the 
things I do for you!

Destined
belave,” delared the Irishman, 

that me youngest son’s born t’ be a

asked
-surgeon.

“Pvvhat leads ye t’ say thot? 
his friend.
, P\5^uSht him usin’th’scissors on a 

00k O’id lately bought, an’ before Oi 
^d^stop him he cut out th’ appindix.”—

Columbus had returned to Spain, 
ringing news of wonderful new lands 

across the sea. r ~ -
4» How much shall I write on it?’ ’ queried 
I e ”i?riltm.le reporter of the Cadiz Even- 
storytiU letin1 had brought in the

Don’t write anything,” replied the 
.p61 Columbus pay for his ad- 

» l{ he wants an7- It’s probably
real-estate promotion scheme. ”4 :
All Christians denommations should 

words that passed the 
°f the latC Popc ‘ A11 one in

HOW TOCAN CORN
Uucle Sam Tells of Satisfactory 

Ways to Put It Up.

SELLING SURPLUS PRODUCT.

Home Prepared Vegetable» Bring • 
Good Price on the Market—Economy 
In Handling Large Quantifie» of Feed 
at Once.
The United States department ot ag

riculture gives some well tested and 
seasonable suggestions for putting up 
com.

These recipes have been used In con
nection with the five different types of 
canning devices, and the corn has been 
put up In all types ot containers, such 
as glass, screw and suction top Jars 
and tin cans. The method employed 
Is the cold pack method.

Select sweet corn ears of uniform 
size and proper ripeness. If too ripe 
the corn will color while processing. 
(Processing Is the canning term foi 
sterilization or cooking.) If not ripe 
enough much of the food value Is lost 
In cutting the corn from the cob. Use 
either glass Jars or tin cans. For mar
ket purposes and greater safety in 
transportation use tin cans.

Remove hnsk, silk, shank, tips and 
injured or defective places. Blanch 
com In belling water or steam chest 
for from five to ten minutes. The time 
depends upon the stage of ripeness, 
size ot ears and degree of freshness. 
Remove the ears and plunge quickly 
In cold water.

Cooking the Com.

Cut the com from the cob with a 
sharp, thin bladed knife. Pack well 
In glass Jar or tin can; add hot water 
and a level teaspoonful of salt to the 
quart or No. 8 can. Place rubber and 
glass Jar top In place, not tight It 
nslng tin, solder cap In place and fill 
vent hole or seal completely. Process 
the com from 180 to 240 minutes to 
the homemade or hot water commer
cial bath outfits; for one and one-half 
hours In the water seal outfits; for one 
hour when using from five to ten 
pounds of steam pressure, with the 
steam pressure canning devices and 
forty minutes when using the alumin
ium steam pressure cooker outfit Aft
er processing remove the Jars, tighten 
covers, invert to test the Joints and 
cool. r-

If using tin Inspect the soldered end 
cape for pinhole leaks. Repair all 
leaks, allow to stand for twenty-four 
hours. If cans are sti* bulging at 
ends at the end of this time one of two 
things Is true—the pack is too full, or 
some live spores are still left In the 
can. If the latter replace In sterilizer 
and process the second time from thir
ty minutes to one hour.

THINK OF THE 
WEAL

COMMON

London Times' Advice to British Nation

We are receiving a constant stream of 
letters containing suggestions for person
al conduct or useful action in the nation
al emergency. We publish a selection 
trom them below, says the London 
Times. They vary no doubt in value, 
and publication does not imply endorse
ment of any particular suggestion. But 
they all reflect the intense interest and 
desire to help which animates the whole 
population, and they will, we hope, en- 

irage the spirit of duty, unselfishness, 
restraint and consideration for others 
which behooves us all to cherish to the 
utmost.

There are some simple things that all 
can do and others that all can avoid :

First and foremost—Keep your heads, 
tie calm. Go about your ordinary busi
ness quietly and soberly. Do not indulge 
in excitement or foolish demonstration.

Secondly—Think of your duty to your 
neighbor. Think of the common weal.

Try to contribute your share by doing 
your duty in your own place aud your 
own sphere. Be abstemious and econom
ical. Avoid waste.

Do not store goods and create an 
artificial scarcity to the hurt of others. 
Remember that it is an act of mean and 
selfish cowardice.

Do not hoard gold. Let it circulate. 
Try to make things easier, not difficult.

Remember those who are worse off 
than yourself. Pay punctually what you 
owe, especially to your poorest creditors, 
such as washerwomen and charwomen.

If you are an employer think of your 
employed. Give them work and wages 
as long as you can, and work short time 
rather than close down.

If you are employed remember the 
difficulties of your employer. Instead 
of dwelling on your own privations think 
of the infinitely worse state of those who 
are at the seat of war and are not only 
thrown out of work but deprived of all 
they possess.

Do what you can to cheer and en
courage any soldiers. Gladly help any 
organization for their comfort and wel
fare.

Explain to the young and the ignor
ant what war is, and why we have been 
forced to wage it.

Dr. Horse's 
Indian Root Pille

are made according to a formula to’* . 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indian», and learned from them by 
Dr. Mom. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cian» and chemist», it has been found 
Impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pill» are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanse the System

Ve-feerin.Airy Sure# art.

J- McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

RONOB GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry a Bpeolallty. All disease 

of domestic Animale treated on gcientlflo prlncip ee 
Offloe—One donr eonth of the Oulde-AdvooBte office 
Residence—Main Street, one door north of Dr. 
Brandon's effloe.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
N. M. MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box MO 8TRATHROY, ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoonaod Auotlonoer.

Foi the Oounty ot Lambton. [

PROMPT attention o all order#, reasonable term 
orders mav be ft at the Guidi-Advocatb offlo

INSURANCE

A CARLOAD
You often want to know what consti

tutes a carload. Well, paste this in your 
hat and you will have an answer handy. 
Nominally a carload is 20,000 pounds. 
It is also 79 barrels of salt, 99 of flour, 
208 sacks of flour, 10 cords of wood, 18 
to 20 head of cattle, 50 to 60 hogs, 90 to 
100 head of sheep, 6,000 feet of boards, 
17,000 feet of siding, 13,000 feet of floor
ing, 45,000 feet of shingles, one half less 
of hard lumber, one third less of joist, 
scantling and other large timbers, 340 
bushel of corn. 400 bushel of wheat, 580 
of oats, 156 of flax seed, 780 of apples, 
340 of potatoes and 1,000 of bran.

^BnePBl Insurance Office
Life. Fire and Accident Insurance, including 

Sick Benefits, Live Stock, aud Automobile 
Insurance.

Farmers' Special Weather Insurance against 
wind storms, hail and frost.

Also Guarantee Bonds issued for collectors and 
other offices ot trust.

F. J. HUGHES, agent.
OFFICE OPPOSITE MCLAREN’S ORUO STORE

Canning Sweet Corn on the Cob.

Canada s War Gitts
Canadian Governmental gifts to Great 

Britain’s *“ war chest” to date are as 
follows :

Dominion—1,000,000 bags flour.
Ontario—250,000 bags flour.
Quebec—4,000,000 pounds of cheese.
Nova Scotia—500,000 tons of coal.
P.E.I.—100,000 bus. oats.
Alberta—500,000 bags oats.
New Brunswick— 100,000 bushels of 

potatoes.
All go to the British Government ex

cept Prince Edward Island’s gift which 
is to the Dominion Government for 
Canadian troops.

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8IOK BfcKEFI 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING 

Five Old aid Meltable Fire lamraa 
Companies

It you want your property Insured pleaee 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----
0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 

Loan na Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
•old to »U pointa in Manitoba, Northweel 
and British Columbia

Photo by American Press Association.
SMART CAPE COAT.

ou g ways, some of 'which are charm
ing.

The coat cape combines the cnarae- 
teristics of the cap and the coat The 
model shown here was designed by a 
famous French couturière for an Eng
lishwoman of rank. The crossed over 
shoulder bands, which pass under the 
arms, are novel features of the wrap.

Blanch In boiling water five to ten 
minutes, according to ripeness, size 
and freshness; plunge quickly In cold 
water. Pack, alternating butts and 
tips; add Just a little boiling water and 
one level teaspoonful of salt to each 
quart Place rubber and top and par
tially tighten. (Cap and tip tins.) 
Process 180 to 240 minutes to hot wa
ter bath; one and one-half hours wa
ter seal outfit; one hour under five or 
more pounds of steam;’ forty minutes 
In aluminium pressure cooker. Remove 
Jars, tighten covers, Invert and coot 
(Heat up for table use In steamer, not 
to water. It com seems flat or water
logged, It has been overcooked or al
lowed to stand to too much water.)

Use one or two quart glass jars, If 
not needed for other products. Quart 
Jars will hold two ears; two quart jars 
will hold from three to five ears, ac
cording to size of ear. Do not can 
large ears. Half gallon or gallon tin 
cans with large openings should be 
used to the canning of ear com when 
Idle glass Jars are not available. Gal
lon tin cans will bold from six to 
twelve ears. They should be graded 
to uniform size.

In high altitudes, 4,000 feet and over, 
it will be necessary to increase the 
time requirements In the canning ot 
sweet com about 25 per cent, If water 
bolls at about 202 degrees F. and even 
less. _______________

Bird Baths For the Garden.
Some ot the bird baths are very at

tractive, and ne garden Is complete 
without one oi these useful little orna
ments.

An Oil That is Prized Everywhere.— 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was put upon 
the market without any flourish over 
thirty years ago. It was put up to meet 
the wants of a small section, but as soon 
as its merits became known it had a 
whole continent for a field, and it is now 
known and prized throughout this hem
isphere. There is nothing equal lo it. m

Life After Forty

The best half of life is in front of 
the man of 40, if he be anything of 
a man. The work he will do will be 
done with the hands of a master and 
not of a raw apprentice. The trained 
intellect does not see “men as trees 
walking,” but sees everything clearly 
and in fust measure. The trained 
temper does not rush at work like a 
blind bull at a haystaok, but advances 
with the calm and ordered pace of 
conscious power and deliberate de
termination. To no man is the world 
so new and the future so fresh as to 
him who has spent the early years 
of his manhood in striving to under
stand the deeper problems of science 
and life, and who has made some 
headway toward comprehendingthem. 
To him the commonest things are 
rare and beautiful, both in themselves 
and as parts of a beautiful and intel
ligent whole. Such a thing as stale
ness in life and its duties he cannot 
understand. Knowledge is always 
opening out before him in wider 
expanses and more commanding 
heights. The pleasure of growing 
knowledge and increasing power 
makes each year of his life happier 
and more hopeful than the last.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established n 1876

J. W. KINGSTON President. 
JAM ES SMITH. Vioe-Pre., 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHUOW, Director.
GUIL10RD BUTLER, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,{M^*°^8D

R. J. WhYt”’ } F,BB lK8FllcT?M’

P. J. MoEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.O. 

Aoknt for Warwick and Plympton.

Farmers Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS

BUGGIES, WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE IFARM
Cal’, and let us talk matters over.

CAMERON & 6RAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS’ GROCERY,

Spanish army officers have found bomb 
dropping from aeroplanes an effective 
means for subduing turbulent tribesmen 
in southern Morrocco.

A new bevel guide for saws answers all 
the purposes of a mitre box with the 
added advantage that it can be vised with 
lumber of any width.

Seven hundred missionaries went to 
Africa during the past summer, so we 
are told. That will greatly relieve the | 
high-cost-of-living situation among the 
natives for a time.

CHANTRY FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and

Lincoln Sheep
Present offering—1 good, dark red 

bull calf, also sheep of both sexes, a 
grand lot of lambs, also a few yearling 
rams and ewes. See a few samples at 
the local fairs.
ED. de G EX KERW00D, ONT.
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(Bnihc-dOnocttie want column,
HARRIS A 00. Pmmuitom.

Watford, septembkr is, 1914.

To Germany
Ye have waited the tiger’s kitten, ye 

have roused the lion’s whelp,
Ye shall see bow this Dominion, with 

her stalwart sons can help ;
For our fathers' blood is in us, and the 

fighting strain is pure,
Strong in peace and strong in battle, 

strong to suffer and endure.
Take a warning, bloody Teuton, from the 

scene at Valcartier,
Thirty thousand brave'Canadians, anx

ious to be on their way 
Back of them there’s thousands like 

them, just awaiting duty’s call,
When the day of reckoning cometh you 

must reckon with us all.

CHOP STUFF.

St. Marys will raise a patriotic fund of
$8,000.

Capt. C. W. Browne will organize a 
cadet corps in Alvinston.

Albert C. George, a native of Adelaide, 
died in Ingersoll last week, aged 48.

Kingsville expects to have a branch of 
an Ohio stove factory locate' there shortly.

Sarnia business men meet daily at noon 
for a few minutes prayer, while the war 
is on.

Dan. Fisher, the miller at Edy’s Mills, 
suffered a fracture of the left arm by 
falling down a stairway in the dark.

H. W. Britton, manager of the Mer
chants' Bank at Glencoe, was tendered a 
banquet prior to his removal to London.

The Sarnia License Holders’ Associ
ation will give $25 a month towards the 
Patriotic Fund as long as necessity re
quires.

Mr. James Weir, the pioneer hog buyer 
of Thedford, has sold out his business to 
Mr. Donald McKellar, of 2nd con. Bos- 
anquet.

The finest blacksmith shop in Western 
Ontario was built in In wood the past 
summer, being built entirely of concrete 
and cost $1,500.

Mrs. Sinclair, mother of D. N. Sin
clair, Manager of the Industrial M. & S. 
Co., Sarnia, died at her home in Caradoc 
on Monday, aged 91 years.

J. McGingan, who has a 32 acre peach 
farm near Blenheim, refused $800 an acre 
for bis crop, and the peach crop was said 
to be a failure this year.
"Several Cheese Boards in the eastern 
part ot Ontario have asked the patrons 
of the factories and all dairymen as well 
as drawers, makers and buyers to con
tribute the cheese and milk of Sept. 18th, 
for the patriotic fund to insure comfort, 
clothing, food and education to the wives 
and children of soldiers gone to the 
front.

All accounts due J. McKercher must 
be paid by October 1st.

Dry hard wood for sale. Apply to J. 
McKercher, Watford.

Brood Sow with pig for sale. Apply 
to Thomas Williams, Main Road, War
wick.

Lost—On 18 eideroad, a pipe wrench. 
Finder will please leave at this office or 
at T. Dodds’ store.

Beautiful large reed baby carriage in 
first class condition, removable white 
sanitary upholstery. Cost $26, will sell 
for less than half. Apply at this office.

$1.00 reward will be paid to the per
son who returns the buggy cushion lost 
out of my rig on Tuesday evening of last 
week.—Jos. McManus, Taylor House, 
Watford.

Stray Gobbler, been around my 
place and Warwick Village since spring. 
Owner is requested to prove property, 
pay expenses and take it away.—Thos. 
Dolan.

Lost—A small coin purse containing 
small amount of change and due bills, 
between P. Dodds’ store and Nauvoo 
bridge, on Tuesday, Sept. 15th. Finder 
please leave at this office.

Several good farms in this vicinity 
for sale, also a few good dwelling houses 
properties in Watford will be sold cheap. 
Before buying elsewhere apply to W. E. 
Fitzgerald, Barrister etc., Watford.

Houserf.epkr.-Mrs. Robert Know
les, Petrolea, is open to accept a pos
ition as housekeeper. First-class refer
ences if required. Address Mrs. Robert 
Knowles, Bedford Street, Petrolea, 
Ont. sll-2t

Notice.—All persons are forbidden 
from trespassing on Lot 19, con. 4, S. E. 
R. Warwick, or from shooting or hunt
ing on said premises. The law will be 
enforced to its full extent on those vio
lating this notice.—Wm. Thompson. 

sll-3t
$10 Reward.—The above reward will 

be paid for information that will lead to 
the prosecution of the person who, on or 
about the 27th of August, 1914, shot and 
killed a hog belonging to me on my 
premises, lot 15, con. 6, S. E. R., War
wick.—John Brownlee. sll-3t

D. J. McEachren, of Alvinston, has 
purchased the business of the In wood 
Coal and Lumber Co. and will open up 
for business with R. A. McEachren as 
manager.

Joe Bryson, London Road, Plympton, 
while working among his cattle was 
knocked down and trampled under the 
cattle’s feet. He received several bad 

, bruises on his arms and legs.
Mrs. Chas. Luck ins, of Plympton, who 

was accidentally shot in the arm a couple 
of months ago, had the X-rays used on 
it, locating the shot, which was then 
removed.

Er
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Your kind--amongst
others. For years we
have specialized in working shoes 
—and as specialists have studied your 
needs. When you buy here you can therefore rely 
on shoes that are well made of the best leather and
built for wear.

Our working shoes are made to get and retain
your custom—they are therefore the best that 

your money can buy anywhere
Call in and inspect them—you need not purchase 
—we want to convince you of their quality.

Also a large range of men’s and women’s fine shoes. 
Latest American styles at old prices. A large stock of 
rubbers—complete in every style.

P.Dodds&Son

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
“The Store where good Clothing comes from”

SWIFTS’Direct ln|i”ir|m SWIFTS’
I * Ordered

Clothing
Our stock of imported 

suitings is to hand. 
Such a fine lot, every 
piece special. Black and
Blue Worsteds................
....$18.50 $21.00 $25.00

Fancy Inported Worsteds
....$18.50 $22.50 $25.00 
$27.50
Scotch and Irish Tweeds
....$18.50 $21.00 $22.50
Canadian Tweeds..........
....$16.50 $18.50 $21.00

None better, few 
as good.

We are sole agents 
for the ART TAIL
ORING CO., makers 
of the best special 
ordered clothing in 
Canada. Our stock 
shows 700 samples 
and 25 styles. Will 
be glad to show you 
samples and suits 
made up. They are 
ready for your in
spection, and such a 
fine showing. All 
the new ideas with 
distinctive style in 
every Garment.

Ready to 
Wear 

Clothing
Sanford’s best, from....
....$6.50 to $15.00 None 
better, few as good.

Our Navy Suits at..........
.............. ............... $15.00 ,

A BIG SPECIAL
Young Men’s Suits.....
........ $8.50 $10.00 $12.50

Boys’ Norfolk Bloomer 
Suits...$4.50$6.50 $8.

* 1*“ i 0

SWIFT, SONS & GO., mWATFORD
Grand Display of Ladies’ Coats and Suits 5

All the new styles in Ladies 
coats, the nifty new capes, the 
much in style Redengote with 
belt, and new flare skirts are 
amongst the newest styles. 
Our showing is fine, our styles 
correct, and your prices right. 
See the new weekly shipments.

Swift, Sons & Go. Swift, Sons & Go.

Look through our girls and 
childrens’ coats and for the 
little tots. We exceel our 
past efforts.

Our Ladies’ suits comprise 
all the new styles every week 
while the season lasts. Our 
showing will surprise you 
This is a season of novelties 
and odd garments. Give us a call.

Sept. 14. A dispatch from Petrograd 
to The Paris Matin, says : “The Austrian 
army has been destroyed. Over the 
entire front it has been beaten or sur
rendered.

“The first Austrian army, commanded 
by General Auffenberg, lost 300 officers 
and 28,000 men and 400 cannon, while 
the second army lost in prisoners alone, 
500 officers and 70,000 soldiers.”

By way of Rotterdam comes a Berlin 
dispatch that the total losses sustained 
by the Germans number 6,535 dead and 
12,633 wounded.

A German fleet, the flagship of which 
carries the flag ot Prince Henry of Prus
sia, has been seen cruising south of the 
Aland Islands, in ,the Gulf of Bothnia. 
The fleet includes seven dreadnoughts.

The retirement of the German armies 
virtually all along the line in France 
continues, according to French official 
reports, and advices from Switzerland 
describe the profound impression the 
news of the German retreat has created 
along the Swiss-German frontier and in 
various parts of Germany.

Already the German forces have been 
pushed back by the allied armies at some 
points for a distance of 60 miles or more, 
and the French have succeeded in re
occupying various towns, which they 
evaculated two weeks ago.

The Belgians have taken the offensive 
and are reported to have cut the German 
line of communication, forcing them to 
use the line through the Meuse valley 
and Luxembourg.

Sept. 15—The reoccupation of Amiens 
by the French and the preparation by the 
Germans on the river Aisne to make a 
stand against the Allies are the chief an
nouncements contained in the latest 
statement issued by, the French Govern
ment. Apparently, the Germans are also 
preparing to resist on the heights to the 
north and northwest of Rheims.

Petrograd reports that the Russian 
troops are crossing the San River and

that the Russian army, in repulsing a
desperate attack by the Austrians, cap
tured many prisoners.

A Copenhagen dispatch says that 
advices from Berlin admit that the chief 
Austrain army has suffered an absolute 
defeat at the hands of the Russians.

Among the German prisioners, arriving 
in the neighborhood of Paris are a general 
and his entire staff.

Peking reports that 25,000 Japanese 
have been landed on the Shantung penin
sula and that Japanese troops are passing 
towards Ping Tu about 40 miles north of 
Kiao Chow, the German protectorate in 
China.

A despatch to The Central News from 
Rome says telegraphic advices received 
there from Petrograd are to the effect 
that the seventeen-days’ battle of the 
Russians against the Austro-German for
ces ended with the following result :—
Prisoners taken..................................180,000
Field guns captured....................... 450
Fortress artillery captured, pieces. 1,000
Transport waggons taken.............. 4,000
Aeroplanes captured........................ 7

The Russian Embassy in Rome, says 
that the German Army commanded by 
General Von Hindenburg has been de
feated near Mlawa, Russian Poland, and 
that the Germans are evacuating Poland 
with a loss of 50,000 men.

Sept. 16.—A Rome dispatch giving 
news from Albania says that the Monte
negrin troops in conjunction with Ser
vians, have repulsed the Austrians on 
the Bosnian frontier. In the recéut fight
ing the Austrian casualities were esti
mated at 4,000.

Russian official reports announce that 
no fighting has occurred in the last 
24 hours in East Prussia and that the 
Russian troops having extricated them
selves from a difficult position, are await
ing further movements.

London, Sept. 17,-The German right 
wing is now encircled by the allies
MyN^ws an ABe" dispatch to Thé

The British official statement issued 
yesterday afternoon hints at the strategy 
being employed by the allies in the big 
battle now raging in the long line from

! °I?n',5?,miles east of Paris, at a poh£ 
j north of Verdun. point
! bJ,nL!ta!îment says that the British are 
holding the center firmly while the 
French on the right and left have ad
vanced slightly.

It is likely to be an semi-enveloping 
™”ut 0 start from both wings of Sf 
ong 110-mile front but from the allies-

HercVthatPr0babily ,.?°me the real attack.
is leaditfg Fh®"/1 °ld vet°?aa General Pan 
IS leading the troops. The report thaïhas been reinforced by great lumbers of 
cavalry leads to the belief that he h£ 
parentk-'h^vT1 for fast movement. Ap- 
accompH^h this.”0* " ^ ^togoto

SALE REGISTER.
Mortgage sale of flour mill. Watford 

-on Saturday, Sept. 26th. Stee acL * 
Wedn csday, Sept. 23r,l. Henry Bayn, 

ton, Warwick, farm stock. See ad *
Wirt da,y Sept' 25tb, Robt. Haskett’War- 

ck, clearing sale of farm stock &c 
See adv. J. F. Elliot, Auct.

Is Contrary to Law
To Trade With Enemy

An extra of the Canada Gazette an
nounces that “It is contrary to law for 
any persons resident in British dominions 
to trade or have any commercial or finan-
oraL™AngtnnShW,th a"y pers°” valent 
kwJIP 8 on. Business in the German 
Empire or Austria-Hungary without 
permission of the authorities.” *

offTbei!?madian Pacific Railway will i 
ah paSSe“?er trains from the 

tario divisions, including two now
uing between London and Windsor.
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S. B. HOWDEN’S
, jg the place to buy your boots
^and shoes. His stock is now com

plete for Fall, a good assortment 
of all lines in Mens' Womens’ 
and Childrens’ shoes in all the 
styles and the best that money 
can buy, also a larger stock of 
my own make on hand at all 
times. See those Slater shoes ; 
to see is to buy. No war prices. 
Cheaper than the cheapest. A few 
lines of summer goods at cost.

Call early and secure a bargain

TRUNKS, SUIT GASES
AND CLUB BAGS

S. B. HOWDEN
auction sale

----OF----

LIVE STOCK
implements, etc.

The undersigned will sell for
HENRY BAYNTON

At Lot 21, con. 6, Warwick, 1 mile west 
of Arkona, on Townline,

—on—
Wednesday, September 23rd

. at i p, m„ the following : 
x team of H. D Mares, 3 years old ; r driving 
Mare, 5 years old ; 1 G. P. Gelding, 2 years old ; 
I roadster Filly, 2 years old ; 1 Cow 5 years, due 
to calf in February ; 1 Cow 7 years old. due 
in April ; 1 Cow 5 years old, due to calf in May ; 
1 Cow 9 years old, due on March 31 ; 1 Heifer 3 
years old ; 4 Heifers 2 years old ; 2 Heifers 1 year 
old ; 5 Steers 1 year old ; 4 Calves ; 1 brood Sow ; 
7 young Pigs ; 1 farrow Pig ; 150 hens and pullets, 
a number of geese and turkeys, 1 Deering binder 
nearly new, 1 Deering drill nearly new, 1 M. H. 
mower nearly new, 2 wagons, 1 flat rack, 1 gravel 
box, 1 set bobsleighs, 1 Premier cream Separator, 
i light wagon, 1 corn cultivator, 1 hay rack, 1 
buggy, i clover buncher new, 1 cart, 1 cutter, 1 
wheelbarrow, 1 set of double harness brass 
mounted, new ; 1 set double harness, 1 barrel 
sprayer, 1 disc, 1 plow, 1 scuffler, 2 sets iron har
rows. 1 iron kettle. 1 barrel lime sulphur, 1 keg 
arsenic of lead ; 2 oat tubs ; 1 vinegar keg ; 15 tons 
of hav ; 4 acres of corn ; grain and alsike straw to 
be fed on the place ; 1000 bushels oats ; 75 bushels 
of wheat ; 2 set whiflletrees ; 1 neck yoke ; 1 scoop 
shovel ; 1 long handle shovel : 1 spring-tooth 
cultivator ; 1 riding plow ; 1 truck wagon ; 1 
fouggy.

No Reserve
•TERMS—Sums of $5 and under cash, over that 
amount 12 months credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes ; 6 per cent, per annum off for cash 
on credit sums.

M. SADLER, Auctioneer

CLEARING SALE
—---OF------

FARM STOCK
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

The undersigned has received instructions from

ROBERT HASKETT
To offer for sale by Public Auction on the 

premises
Fourth Line, S. E. R„ Warwick
Adjoining the Village of Watford

Friday, Sept. 25th, 1914
The following valuable stock, etc., viz ;—i 

Mare. 13 years old, 1 Mare, 11 years old, in foal 
to Alta Electrite, 2 Horses, 1 Mare Colt. 3 years 
old. Milton Hill, 1 Gelding Colt, coming 2 years 
old 1 Sucking Colt, Alta Electrite. 1 Milch Cow, 
aged, 1 Milch Cow, 4 years old. 1 Milch Cow. 3 
years old, 1 Heifer, coming in in October ; 2 
Yearling Heifers ; 1 Yearling Steer ; 1 Calf ; 50 
Hens ; 1 Massey-Harris Disc, nearly new ; 2 sets 
Straight-tooth Harrows, one nearly new ; 1 Seed 
Drill : i Gang Plow ; 1 Horse Rake ; 1 Road 
wagon ; x Mower ; 1 Hay Loader ; x PIqw, nearly 

• 1 Lumber Wagon and Rack ; x Hay Press ; 
3 Watering Tank ; 1 Cutting Box, (horse power) 
l Cultivator, nearly new ; 1 Cream Separator 
(1 remier) nearly new ; 2 Cutters ; 1 Hay Car and 
articles ’ 11?urnace Kettle ; and numerous other 

No Reserve, as Proprietor has sold the Farm. 
SALE TO COMMENCE AT ONE O’CLOCK 
TERMS OF SALE,—$10 00 and under, Cash ; 

over that amount 12 months’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 per cent, 

.per annum discount for cash on sums over $10.00. 
______ J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

ARKONA

Miss Georgia Davidson visited friends 
*n Oil, Springs last week.

The Arkona Evaporator commenced 
work on Monday morning with the 
full staff on the job. The prospects are 
for a big seasons run.

Miss Lucy Waterman returned from 
Regina, Sask., last Wednesday, after 
spending a year in that city.

Mrs. Graham and daughter, of Chi
cago, are visiting at Geo. Browns'.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lucas, of Alvi n- 
Bton, spent Sunday with friends in town. 
_ ^j°^er shipment of ladies coats to 
«and. Some very nifty styles with the 
new cape effect. Call and see them.— 
Brown Bros.

Mrs. McCallum who has been visiting 
friends in Aylmer has returned home.
-*t.^^ses an^ Leah George took in 
^the Toronto fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Fair, of Windsor, 
spent a few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Evans.

Miss Lena Oakes is spending a few 
days in Pt. Huron.

Mrs. A. W. Augustine has returned 
Home after spending a few weeks with 
-*nen ds in Port Colborne.

Miss Jessie Beam, of Welland, isspend- 
ng a few weeks with Arkona friends.,

Furs, furs, make your selection ! early 
vvhile choice is good. Our stock il well 
.assorted.—Brown Bros. y

A special meeting of the Women’s In

stitute will be held at the home of Mrs.
•Copeland Saturday, Sept. OS.at 3 pt m.tt 
to attend to business relating to the Red- 
Cross Work. Every member is urgently 
requested to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Dickison who have 
been spending the past week with friends 
in Toronto, returned home last week.

.Miss Ruth Eastman, who has been 
visiting her uncle Mr. J. Marshall, of 
Goderich, returned home last Saturday.

The “Ahren’s” Shoe for evéryday 
wear. The best on the market.—Fuller 
Bros.

Mrs. J. Stephenson,, of Plympton, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. R. H. Ott.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Evans and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fair, left this week for 
Durand where they are visiting friends.

Mr. Ed. Smith of Sarnia, is renewing 
old acquaintances in the Ark.

Well sell the “Empress” shoes. The 
shoe that needs no “breaking in.” Al
ways look for the name “Empress.”— 
Fuller Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweet of Green way, 
Wisconsin, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Lucas, returned home 
last Tuesday.

Mr. R. Hawthorne of Sarnia, spent 
Sunday with friends in Arkona.

Men’s and young men's fine shoes 
“The Banner Shoe” in patent, and gun 
metal calf.— Fuller Bros.

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Grey, of Chicago, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Brown.

E. L. Fall Fair Special Prizes
Auld & Matthews—Span of drivers 

coming the greatest distance and winning 
a prize, $2.00.

A. Brown & Co.—For best map of the 
European war zone, drawn by public or 
high school pupil, 1st, $2.00 ; 2nd, $1.00, 
winning map to be theirs.

For the public or high school pupil 
making the best display of seed grain, 
1st, $1.25 ; 2nd, 75c.

For the best six stalks of corn, $1.00. 
For the best Lambton grown water

melon, $1.00.
To high or public school pupil making 

the best display of correctly labelled 
noxibus weed seeds, 1st, $1.25 ; 2nd 75c.

For the best half-dozen Lambton grown 
peaches, $1.00. Peaches to be theirs.

R. Brock & Son—Best single driver, 
driven by lady, driver and outfit to be 
considered, lap rug, value $5.00.

W. J. Coupland— Best single driver, 
whip, value $1.00.

Alex. Cameron—Best two 3 lb. rolls 
butter, to be his at market price, pair 
slippers, value $2.00.

C. A. Class—Best 5 lb. crock of butter, 
to be his, gold brooch, value $3.50.

Doan & Co.— Best grade yearling,
$2.00.

T. Dodds & Son—Best barrel of snow 
apples, to be theirs, $2.50.

P. Dodds & Son— For the oldest 
married couple on the grounds, berry set, 
value $1.50.

J. F. ELLIOT-----Best pair hdnd-knit
light woollen socks, men’s size, to be 
his, $1.00.

W. E. Fitzgerald—Best 10 lb. crock 
of butter, crock and butter to be his, $4.

Guide-Advocate—Best hand hoquet, 
to be theirs. One year’s subscription.

T. HARRIS-Best pint mushroom ketch
up, not strained, to be his, $1.00.

Dr. Hicks—Best 5 lbs. honey, to be 
his, $1.00.

Harper Bros.—To the farmer bring
ing’ in from a distance of two miles or 
over, the greatest number of people in 
one load, an easy chair, value $5.50. 
Load to be presented and counted before 
12 o’clock Tuesday at their store.

F. Kersey—Best bushel turnips, to 
be his, 75c.

F. Luckham— Best half bushel of 
onions, to be his, $1.00.

Frank Lovell—Best pair homemade 
knit mitts, men’s size, to be his, $1.00.

W. McLeay—'Best barrel Northern 
Spy apples, to be his, $2.50.

S. H. MITCHELL—Best quart of peach
es, to be his, $1.00.

Best 2 lb. roll of butter, to be his, $1.00. 
J. McKERCHER—Best sucking colt, for 

carriage purposes, a raw hide lined halter 
valued at $2.00.

J. Saunders—Best 5 lb. roll butter, to 
be bis, neck yoke, value $2.00.

Swift, Sons & Co.—Best half gallon 
of homemade mustard picklesgto be ours, 
one pair dollar gloves, men’s or ladies’.

Best colt on grounds, under six months, 
heavy draft, one pair dollar gloves.

Largest pumpkin on the ground, one 
dollar scarf.

Oldest married couple on the ground, 
one dollar umbrella.

Youngest child on the grounds that 
can say, “Three cheers for King George 
and the British Empire,” one cap or 
toque.

For the Public School scholar who can 
get the correct answer to this problem : 
What will be the laid down cost in Can
ada ot a bill amounting to /285 8s. 6d. 
in England, when the duty is 27J4X and 
freight and insurance V/2:/ ? Answer to 
be in dollars and cents. — One dollar 
umbrella.

For the best 5 lbs. comb honey, to be 
ours, one pair dollar gloves.

G. T. Thauvette—Best carriage team, 
set of horse shoes.

J. White—Best barrel King apples, 
to be his, market price and pair slippers, 
value $1.50.

CASH SUBSCRIPTION
Roche Bros.................................$10 00
Jos. McManus ...................  10 00
F. W. Rogers............................. 10 00
R. J. McCormick.....................  5 00
John Cowan ..............  5 00
J. W. McLaren ........................ 3 00
Dr. Newell.................... i......... 2 00
Dr. Brandon. 1........................... 2 00
Dr. Howden.............................. 2 00

| Dr. McGillicuddy..................... 2 00

For Loss of Hair
We will pay for what you use If 

Rexell “93" flair Tonic does not 
promote the growth of your hair.

In all our experience with hair 
tonics the one that has done most to 
earn our confidence is Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic. We have such well- 
founded faith in it that we want 
you to try it at our risk. If it does 
not satisfy you in every particular, 
we will pay for what you use to the 
extent of a 30 day treatment.

If Rexall “93” Hair Tonic does 
not remove dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritation, stop the hair from falling 
and promote a new growth of hair, 
come back to us and ask us to return 
tne money you paid for it, and we will 
promptly hand it back to you. You 
don't sign anything, promise atay- 
thing, bring anything back, or in any 
way obligato yourself. Isn’t that fair?

Doesn’t it stand to, reason that we 
would not make such a liberal offer 
if we did not truly believe that 
lvexall ‘93” Hair Tonic will do all 
we claim for it — that it will do all 
and more than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de
mand for, and are able to judge the 
merits of the things we sell. Cus
tomers tell us of their success. There 
are more satisfied users of Rexall 
“93” Hair Tonic than any similar 
preparation we sell.

Start a treatment of Rexall “93” 
Heir Tonic today. If you do, we 
b< lievc you will thank us for this 
Qvl vice. Two size bottles, 50c and $1. 
You can buy Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 

in this corr-nvnity only at our store:
J. w. McLaren.

Watford The Entail Store Ontario
There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town 

and city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it is recommended.
The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest 

Drug Stores

F. O. Mcllveen..................  2 00
F. Kenward...................  2 00
S. Stapleford.......................... 2 00
R. C. McLeay.......................... 2 00
C. W. Howden ........................ 2 00
F. Yerkes...........  1 50
Trenouth & Co.........................  1 00
F. Kersey................................. 1 00
F. Lovell..................................  1 00
E. Dowding...............   1 00

MARKETS
Toronto

Toronto, Sept. 15.—Receipts at the 
Union stockyards today were 68 cars* 
with 689 cattle, 173 calves, 835 hogs and 
1517 sheep and lambs.

The feature of the market today was 
considerable activity in the stocker trade: 
One firm received 12 carloads of good 
stockers and feeders from the Northwest, 
weighing from 700 to 1,000 pounds each. 
These met a good demand and sold at 
good steady prices, ranging from $7 to 
$7.50. Light Eastern stockers sold freely 
from $5.50 to $6.25. Ontario farmers 
were in the market looking for useful 
bunches of stockers to turn out to {grass.

Among the butcher cattle there were 
but very few of choice quality, though 
cattle of this class are much in demand. 
One or two small lots sold at $8.90. Fair 
to medium butcher cattle in good de
mand at steady prices. Lambs were 
again easier and 10c to 15c lower 
under a steady run. Light ewes steady. 
Calves steady. Hogs steady.

To-day’s quotations :
Choice heavy steers.... 8 60 to 9 00
Butcher steers, good.... 8 00 to 8 25

do., medium 7 75 to 8 25
do., common.............. 7 00 to 7 75

Butcher cows, choice... 6 75 to 7 25
do., good.................... 6 25 to 6 75
do., medium........ 5 50 to 6 25
do., common.............. 5 00 to 5 50

Butcher bulls, choice.. 7 00 to 7 25
do., good bulls......... 6 50 to 7 00
do., medium............... 8 00 to 6 50

Feeders....................... 7 25 to 7 50
do., bulls.................... 5 25 to 6 25

Stockers ........................ 7 00 to 7 25
do., medium............... 50 to ti 50
do., light..................... 5 50 to 6 75

Canners ........................ 3 50 to 4 25
Cutters........................... 4 50 to 5 25
Milkers, choice, each... 

do., com. and med...
75 00 to 85 00
40 00 to 65 00

Springers each............... 50 00 to 95 00
Calves veal.................. 1) 00 to 11 00

do., medium ........ 7 00 to 9 00
do., common............. 5 00 to 7 00

Spring lambs, each....... 7 90 to 8 10
Yearlings........................ 7 00 to 7 50
Bucks ............................. 5 75 to 6 00
Ewes ............................. 5 25 to 6 5C
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 4 00 to 5 25
Hogs, fed and watered.. 9 50 to

do., weighed off cars. u 75 to
do., f. o. b.................. » 15 to

ItiE Sterling B
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INK
of Canada

WORK HARD.
KEEP YOUR COURAGE.

' BE THRIFTY.
HEAD OFFICE,COR. KINO AND BAY SF . TORONTO

GENERAL MANAGER--------A. H. WALKER.
WATFORD BRANCH • F. 0. McILVEEN, Manager.

THE *

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA

President....................... ......................................Sut H. Montaqo Allen. O. V. O.
Vice-President..............................................................................it. C. Blackwell Esq.
General Manager..................................................................... ...................K. F Hbbdbn

Paid-up Capital......... .......... ....... ..;..»7,000,000 )
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 7,248,134
Deposits, 1914 ...................................................  69,266.044
Assets, 1914...................................f....... . 83,120,741 f

4
323 BRANCHES IN CANADA- I

General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT i 
at all Branches. Deposits of fi.oo etnd upwards received and interest f 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KEN WARD,'Manager :

JUST ARRIVED
\/VE have just received a shipment of Bridal Rose China, 
the largest seller in America to-day. A No. 1 china with 
dainty rose wreath decoration. This is a stock pattern and 
can be bought in odd pieces in any town over 2000 in Canada.

Cups and Saucers............... $2.75 per doz.
Bread and Butter Plates... .$ 1.50 per doz.
Tea Plates.................... $2.25 per doz.
Breakfast Plates....................$2.75 per doz.
Dinner Plates..................................$3.00 per doz.
Round Vegetables........ .......$1.80 each
Oatmeal Bowls........ ................... 15 each
40-Piece Tea Set..............   $0.50 each
97-Piece Dinner Set....... ... .20.00 each
Every piece of genuine is stamped “Bridal Rose.’’

The N. B. HOWDEN EST.

SCHOOL SHOES

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100 ; steady ; prices unchanged. 
Veals—Receipts, 50 ; active and steady ; 
$5 to $13. Hogs—Receipts, 1,600 head ; 
active ; heavy, $9.50 to $9.65 ; mixed, 
$9.60 to $9.80 ; yorkers and pigs, $9.75 
to $9.80 roughs $8.30 to $8.50 ; stags, 
$6.50 to $7.75 ; dairies $9.40 to $9.80. 
Sheep and lambs-Receipts, 1,000; active ; 
sheep steady ; lambs higher ; lambs $5 
to $9.25.

Boys’ box calf bluchers and velour calfskin, solid leather, 11 to 
13, $1.50 to $1.75 ; size 1 to 5, $1.65, $1.75, $2.00, up to $2.50. 
Splendid values.

Boys’ gun metal or patent calf, button or lace style, 11 to 13, 
$2.25 to $2.50 ; 1 to 51, $2.75 to $3.00.

Young girls’ medium low heel, $2.50 up.
The Classic shoe in ladies’, misses’ and child’s are unequalled. 
Our fall stock is now in and ready, comprising the finest lines 

we have ever handled.
A new shipment of men’s wearing shoes, wide and comfortable. 

For quality our prices are the lowest in the county.
Men's long boots, langans and waterproof moccasins are now 

in stock.
Over 30 cases rubbers, can fit any shoe.
Everything first-class and up-to-date.

KERWOOt).

Miss Irene Armstrong and Miss Marie 
Remge, of Detroit, are guests at Mr. John 
Armstrong’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnston and family, 
motored to Denfield and spent the gday 
with his father Mr. Chas. Johnston.

Mrs. Byron and little daughter are 
visiting at Mr. Richard Moyan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright spent a 
few days with friends in St. Catharines.

Miss Flo Armstrong, of Alvinston spent 
Sunday with her mother Mrs. John 
Armstrong.

Miss Murray, of Kansas City, returned 
home after spending several weeks with 
her sister Mrs. A. Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Mnnford, of

JOHN WHITE
WATFORD SHOE PARLOR

White Rock, Mich, visited at Mr. J. M. 
Brunt’s.

I Lightning struck a straw stack on 
Thos. Fairbank’s farm, Maidstone, and 
killed 16 pigs which were around the 
stack, but did not set fire to the straw.

WANTED
3000 BARRELS Winter Apples, 
sprayed fruit, TO per cent. Northern Spy. 
For which I will pay ($1.00) One Dollar 
per barrel, picked at tree. Write 

JOHN H0DGINS,
R. R. No. 2. Wyoming Ont. 

si 1-3

RECRUITS
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY
for 27th Regt., either for Overseas Service 
or for Home Defence. Apply at Armory 
or Dr. Kelly’s office.

Regular drill Monday, Thursday and 
Friday evening.

Recruits will receive instruction at any 
time. By Ordkr.
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■ewer.
A Speculation 

In, Sperm
How the Disabling of the 

Nancy Gigg Brought Good 
Fortune to a Sailor

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Selects taught by expert instructors 
at the

_ a asested to poeitioea. College 
h sessioe from Sept 1st ■ Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Wsstsmtt lW.WaterTett.JL

,B°*SSS5SS!ta‘

i CENTRAL

•TMTrtWD. ONT.
is a’school with a continental reputa
tion for high grade work and for the 
success of its graduates, a school with 
superior courses and instructors. We 
give individual attention in COMMER
CIAL, SHORTHAND and TELEGRA
PHY DEPARTMENTS. Why attend 
elsewhere when there is room here? 
You may enter at any time. Write for 
onr large free catalogue.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

LOVELL’S BAKERY
PHONE 73.

When you want ice cream don’t 
you want the beet ?

When you want a pure fruit 
sundae or a soda you want the 
best. Try Lovell’s.

There is something in them 
that bits the right spot.

Soft drinks of all kinds always 
on ice.

Everything pure and clean.

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
& CONFECTIONERY

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery ANt> Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable (or all kinds of work. 

BAKKK AMU CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUUG1KS AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The Iwst goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE PENCE 
3tfcyearR' experience In auctioneering, 

Lambtou and Middlesex licenses.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROCK & SON
ORJfER HURO AMD MAIN 8TB. WATFORD

.BAWHRUIlKWltts
TTMH TABLE.

Wrakna leave Watford Station ar follows 
ooino wear

Accommodation, 109 ...... 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 ....... 2 45 p.m.
Chicago Express, 1............... 9 22 p.m.

OOINO EAST, s'
Accommodation, 110 ........ 7 43 a-tn.
New York Express, 6 ....11 01 a-m.
New York Express, 2......... 3.00 p m,
Aeoooamodation, 112.........6 16 p.m

VasL, Agent, ford.

By PAUL C SCHAFFER
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.

As long as there la a sperm or a 
right whale left wallowing in the 
seven seas I presume there will sail 
out of New Bedford a few round bel
lied. bluff bowed old brigs, as awkward 
as Chinese Junks, but sailed by men 
who usually would be quite capable of 
getting around this round world safe
ly on a log of lignum vitae.

Bad the master of the Nancy Gigg 
not been taken seriously til Just as she 
was filling the last of her 4.000 barrels 
of sperm and gone borne by steamship 
from Fayal this tale would not have 
been written, and John Pepper would 
like enough be knocking about the 
world somewhere tonight In the fo'cas- 
tie of a wind Jammer or at best hold
ing the billet of second mate.

Instead be is running a comfortable 
ship chandlery business on South 
street, all the result of what looked at 
the time like a knockout blow from 
fat*.

John and four other men were Inca
pacitated by what whalemen. In Igno
rance of proper medical terms, call salt 
water blisters and were landed from 
the Sunbeam at Payai when she put In 
there with her catch.

She was out for three years. Only 
half the time was np, and the five In
valids could not draw a cent of pay 
until the ship returned to New Bedford 
and the owners settled with all hands.

Well, they might have starved on 
the beaches, only that Is Impossible In 
FayaL They did, however, have a 
bard time of it until they fell In with 
men from the Nancy Gigg.

The brig was fitting out for home, 
but she was a little short handed. 
During the two years and a half since 
drifting out of New Bedford harbor

KB SENT A MAN TO SOUND THE PUMP WELL

she bad loot, beside the captain In
valided home, the first mate "and his 
boat’s crew and several odd men here 
and there about the world.

Pepper and bis four comrades were 
not much good, but they were a long 
sight better than dead men, and they 
were wilting to do what they could 
aboard the Nancy Gigg for the sake 
of getting borne.

The second mate was In command— 
a likely enough youngster, but one 
who got rattled easily when trouble 
blew his way. And certainly trouble 
marked the Nancy Gigg for Its own 
on that homeward voyage.

Everything went smoothly until 
three weeks after leaving Fayal, and 
when the old brig was nigh In sight 
of her home coast a full blown gale 
burst upon her from the northwest, 
shirting soon to the west

They got her hove to under a storm 
trysail, head on to the angry seas, 
and all might then have gone right 
ind she would have ridden out the 
tale had not a most unlooked for ac
cident occurred. "

The kicking tiller head must needs 
part its fastenings, and the next min
ute she was beam on to the rollers, 
with every wave sweeping her deck 
titan «(.everything movable._____ _

A seaman's arm was broken. An
other man was carried ever the rail 
and then racked back l>y the sea and 
dashed senseless against the main-
Bast

After her long cruise the Nancy 
Gigg was not very well supplied with 
boats, and three of those remaining, 
with a big Uferaft, were smashed or 
swept away before she wallowed out 
et the trough of the sea.

“She’s sprung a terrible leak some
where, boys!" cried the second mate, 
end be sent a man to sound the pump 
welL

Now, all across the ocean from Fayal 
file old brig hadn’t shown enough bilge 
to keep her sweet, and when the sailor 
man came running back with the rod 
wet for eight feet of Its length the 
whole ship’s company was demoral
ized.

And well they might be. A ship 
that would take In eight feet of sea 
it such short notice was bound on a 
quick voyage to Davy Jones, and noth
ing under heaven could save her!

Well, at such a time It la not only 
the survival of the fittest, but there 
ire certain rights which all seafaring 
men recognize.

There waa not room for John Pep
per and his four friends In the boats 
at the Nancy Gigg. Indeed, there was 
scarce safety in them for the crew of 
the brig without taking outsiders.

Pepper had been a petty officer 
aboard the Sunbeam, though be was 
the youngest of the five. He knew 
something of navigation, and he was a 
man of keen observation.

He began to think, even before the 
boats of the brig were swallowed up 
In the darkness of the storm and night 
that for a vessel leaking the way the 
brig was supposed to leak and with 
eight feet of water already In her hold 
she waa not as low In the sea as might 
be expected.

Under the circumstances, she could 
not long keep her decks above water; 
yet It seemed to him as though now 
that she was driving steadily before 
the gale, the Nancy Gigg waa not very 
far down in the water.

He went to the rail and measured the 
distance between the rollers "as best 
he could.

His companions were pretty silent, 
but somebody suggested tearing off 
the main hatch and making a raft of 
that

“You’ll have the brig filled then In 
no time.” Pepper said.

“And what matter7" was the de
mand. “She’s bound to go down any
way. Eight feet of water made in half 
an hour or so means that there’s a hole 
In her big enough to drive an ox team 
through, or else every plank In her 
bottom is sprung.”

“I dnnno," said Pepper. “Let’s try 
the pumps.”

“An’ try an’ pump the whole bloom
in’ Atlantic through her!" they cried, 
and cursed him soundly for a fool.

So John Pepper went at It alone. He 
coupled on the pumps, and he worked 
the heavy brakes himself. It wasn’t a 
minute before he bad a stream the full 
size of the pipe squirting across the 
deck.

John looked at this and stopped 
pumping. He went down on his bands 
and knees and smelled of the overflow 
from the pipe. Then he tasted It 
Then for a long time he squatted there 
on the pitching deck of the brig and 
thought

By and by he went back to his shiv
ering comrades In the galley, where 
the cook had left a fire.

“Got enough of It did you?” said 
they. “Is she settling fast?”

“No, she doesn’t settle much,” said 
Pepper slowly.

“Well, let’s torn to and knock to
gether some kind of a raft,” one of the 
men said. "The old ship's bound to 
sink soon anyhow, so we can’t be much 
worse off.”

“Perhaps,” said Pepper, “and then 
again perhaps not If I’ll show you 
fellows how this brig can be saved and 
brought Into port providing something 
worse don’t happen to he-™ than has 
happened already, will you agree for 
me to have half the salvage, you four 
to divide the other half between yon?’

They stared at him In amazement 
One muttered: “He’s off his chump. 
It’s turned the man's head.”

“I’m sane,” said Pepper.
“But with eight feet of water in her 

hold?" gasped another.
“I don’t care If there’s eighty feetf* 

exclaimed John. "Answer me.”
“Save my life and ye can have all 

the salvage ye’ll ever get out of the 
Nancy Gigg!” declared one.

• Pepper soberly got paper and Ink 
from the captain’s cabin, and while 
the old brig labored and pitched he 
drew up the document and his four 
wondering comrades signed It 

“Now," be said, placing the paper 
In an Inner pocket “I’ll tell you that 
that dandy second mate of the Nancy 
Gigg was a blarsted idiot She ain’t 
leaking enough to hurt”

“Get out man! I saw the pump 
rod!” cried one.

“So did I." Pepper returned.
“It was wet full eight feet” v . 
“So It was. but not with water.**
The quartet stared at him blankl/, 
“When the brig broached to," Pep

per continued, “the barrels of sperm

must ha’ got adrift There's hundred! 
at 'em smashed, and the bold is flood
ed with olL That’s what cornea 
through the pipes, and it’s what wet 
the sounding rod. The old brig’s as 
sound as a dollar yet"

Every man of the four had to see 
the pure oil spurting from the pomps 
before he could believe Pepper's state
ment But at the sight they all pluck
ed up heart

They were battered a deal by the 
wind, for gale followed gale for twen
ty-seven days. ÎTben the Nancy Gigg 
was nearer the Azores again than the 
American coast

So under Pepper's directions an Im
provised gear was rigged, and thus, 
steering by “pulley haul,” they worked 
her Into Fayal, and Pepper went 
ashore and told their story to the 
American consul

Well, the owners fought the case 
and tried to make out that the five 
were members of the Nancy Gigg’s 
crew, and therefore It was their duty 
to save her If possible, but finally 
Pepper and his friends won. There 
probably hasn’t been a speculation In 
sperm oil made In half a century that 
came out so well for the speculators.

And If you can flnjj John Pepper'# 
shop on Sooth street and drop In some 
rainy day when business Is dull he’ll 
tell you all about it. ,y

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

C>~

Why She Didn’t 
Enjoy Her Vacation

She started finding fault with the 
Place the moment she arrived and .was 
never satisfied.

She went to a boarding house and 
refused to be friendly with any one. 
But she was annoyed when not in
cluded In the excursions that the oth
ers got up. She forgot that If we want 
to be on friendly terms with strangers 
we must be prepared to meet them 
halfway.

She went to a more expensive place 
than she really could afford and was 
annoyed because she could not dress 
as well or spend as much as the other 
guests.

She was so anxious to see everything 
there was to be seen In the neighbor
hood that she rushed far too much apd 
at the end of her holiday had only the 
most confused Idea of the places she 
had visited.

She was never willing to do what 
the others wanted to do and made her
self thoroughly disagreeable if she 
couldn't get her own way.

She waa always noticing the little 
ways In which she thought people neg
lected her Instead of the many In 
which they helped to make her enjoy 
herself.

When little things were wrong she 
looked as glum as If a terrible catas
trophe had happened. She had never 
learned to smile at trivial mishaps.

She blamed her companions and the 
weather when she found she wasn’t 
enjoying herself, forgetting that to be 
happy “Inside" Is the surest way to be 
Independent of both.

She thought too much about the fact 
that the holidays would soon be over— 
so much, Indeed, that she forgot to en
joy what was still left

She expected too much. Instead of 
trying to make other people happy she 
thought that they ought to be devot
ing themselves to her.

THE TRAVELER’S VEIL,

Many Styles Shown For the Vsoatlon- 
let Who Likes to Be Neat.

Yells are well nigh Indispensable to 
the traveler, and the wise woman has 
a fresh veil In her dressing bag to 
supplement the one she Is wearing. 
The new fine veilings might have been 
specially designed for the traveler, so 
admirably do they suit her purpose. 
They keep her neat, preserve the com
plexion and hair from dust and grime 
yet do not unduly obstruct the sight

These fine veilings are sometimes 
' woven with a single tiny lace motif 

at one side, and very pretty this looks 
when the veil Is adroitly arranged over 
the face.

Very attractive veils for motoring of 
chiffon, with squares or circles of sha
dow lace set In to cover the face, are 
sold In the shops at varying prices. 
These are infinitely more comfortable 
than thé all chiffon veil, which clings 
uncomfortably to the face In warm 
weather, and they are Infinitely more 
useful than an all lace veil for coun
try drives, when the lace veil is hardly 
adequate In case of wind or dust

No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns when so 
certain a relief ii at hand as ilo'.l wav’s 
Corn Cure. «»

No More 
Headad 
For Me «
ms can be: 
experience

Iain's Tablets— 
they cure head
aches by remov
ing the cause— 

the symp- 
sst cure for 

woman's most common ailments.
Try them. 15c. a bottle. 

Druggists and Dealers, or by maiL 
^ i Co. ___•

not by

MEDIC A L.

JAMES! NEWELL. FH. B-, M.I»
R. C. ?.. M B. M A England

■Watford. Cr.t-.
OFFICE—Main 81., next c<cr to Merck* 

Bank. Residence— Front street, one block «Ml to

R- G- KELLY. M. D.
"Weetlord, Ontl

OmOE—MAIN STREET 'r trtrlj Of 
Dr McLeay. Refldei.ee Front H. Bast

THOS. A. BRANDON, M* D* 
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sar>ta gk.brp.al bospixai
and Western HoeplUl of Toicnto.

Omen—Main Street, In office formerly owns 
by Dr. Oibeon.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.8., TRINITY UNI 7ERSITY. L.D.d» ROTA 

College of Dental Surgeons, Poet gradual* 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Ponwlnl 
work. The beet methods employed to preaerye Ik- 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAOF 
8T., Watford.

At Oncen’e Hotel, Arkcna, is bud 3rd Thursday 
o! each month.

C. N. HOWDEN
n. p. s. i.- p. s

Graduate oi u>. Royal ooiieg. at Denial a.
goons, of Ontario, nd tho University e 

Toronto. Only the la’s* and Most Approved Applk» 
ances and Methods need. Special attention to Grower 
and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s Surgery •

MAIN STREET. ■ WAT

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C.0.F»
Regular meeting.the 

S» ond and Fourth 
i Mondays of excb 
1 month at 8 o’clock. 

Court Room over 
Sta;. . ’ord’s store,Male 
street, Watford.

B Mnith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec., I. li. Collier, F. Sec.

60 YEARS'* 
.EXPERIENCE V

Trade Mar 
Designs 

.... - Copyrights i
Anyone sending n sketch a:id ■'eacritrtton 

quickly ns certain our opinion true whethe 
Invention Is probably patentable, Çommui 
lions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Pat 
eent free. Oldest agency for securing paten 

Patente taken through Slunn & Co. roc 
Special notice, without charge, in the

Scieiitifie flffiêïicai
6. handsomely illustrated weetiy. Larncrt 
«dation ot any stienlinc journal. Term!
K^Üi’e^"‘M’P<,aMK0 801
üiiJNiiàco.3s,Broa*ra?-i

Biuncb Office. 626 F St, Weaht

OUR CLUBBING LIST
The Gmdb-Aevocatk and

Family Herald and Vi eekly Star SI 85 
Weekly Mail-Empire with pre

mium ....................................... 1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun................. 1
Weekly London Free Press... 1
Weekly London Advertiser... 1
Saturday Globe........ ................. 2
Northern Messenger.................. 1
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1
Hamilton Spectator................... 1
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2
Daily News,..,........ -............ 2
Daily Star.................................... 2
Daily World......................... 4
Daily Globe...............................  4
Scientific American.................... 4
Mail and Empire___...... 4
Morning London Free Press.. 4 
Evening London Free Press.. 3 
Morning. London Advertiser 4 
Even ne London Adv ertiser 3

Children Or
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR!
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THE BLOOD IS THE 
STRUM OF LIFE

pure Blood Is*Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

"FRUIT-A-TIYES” PURIFIES
These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

Parc, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest'the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

Pure blood is the resnlt of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skid.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

" Fruit-a-tives” tones up, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD. SEPTEMBER 18, 1914

THE SUMMER COIFFURE.
Its Beauty Depends on • Fastidious 

Care of the Hair.
The hair Is apt to become musty and 

matted in very little time during the 
hot weather unless it Is carefully 
treated. The reason Is apparent The 
scalp perspires more freely than any 
other part of the body. During the 
hot weather all rats, switches, curls 
and puffs should be put into storage. 
The present style of hairdressing has 
no need of false hair anyway.

Even if the style called for much 
and elaborately dressed hair it would 
be foolisb to follow fashion's call, at 
least during summer months, for there 
Is nothing quite so harmful to the head 
as false hair in hot weather. It is 
very heating, causing incessant perspi
ration; then it shuts out all air which 
might reach the scalp under ordinary 
circumstances.

A woman should never omit the 
nightly brushing and airing. Before

COUNTY*0E LABBTON
Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 

Liable tor Sale for Taxes 
A. D. 1914

TAKE NOTICE that the list of lands 
in the County ot Lambton liable for sale 
for arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of 
the County has been prepared by me and 
that copies thereof may be had in the 
office of the County Treasurer.

And further take notice that the list of 
lands liable for sale as aforesaid is now 
being published in the Ontario Gazette in 
the issues thereof bearing date the 27th 
day of June A. D. 1914, and the 4th, nth 
and 18th days of July A. D. 1914.

And further take notice that in default 
of payment oc the taxes in arrear upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeabre thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
•in the Ontario Gazette before the day 
rfixed for the sale of such lands being the 
1st day of October A. D. 1914, the said 
lands will be sold for taxés pursuant to 
the terms of the advertising in the On
tario Gazette.

And further take notice that this publi
cation is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act, 4 Edward VII, Chap. 23 and Am- 

- endments.
Dated at Sarnia this 22nd day of Tune 

A. D. 1914.
HENRY INGRAM,

33-i3t Treasurer of Lambton.

■

! fjttl

One Missing
The following story is credited to Sen- 

ator Shaforth, told while discussing the 
currency bill and its misreading:

The superintendent of a Sunday school 
repeated to the children the text] “Arise, 
and take the young child and flee into 
Egypt.”

Then the superintendent showed a large 
colors6 lllustratinS this text in bright

‘‘IsI1!t1lhe Picture fine?” he said.
.Se lsJihe motber. Here is the young 
Sfv There’s in the distance,
■isn’t it fine?”

The children, however, looked dissap- 
pointed, and finally a little boy piped out:

1 cacher, where’s the flea?”

Uae Miller . Worm p°wders and the
rawfl., galnst worms is won- These 
thTstom.morbid conditions of 

wblch nourish worms, and 
afttr »,eStrUCtlVe parasites cannot exist 
icine tuC0D1c ln contact with the med- 
2.JbeJworms are. digested by the 
other refan^rare sPeedi'y evacuated with 
is irmJS'. ™? tbe bowels. Soundness
of therhOH ? thaorgans and the health 

child steadily improves. m

reœntrîn*r’ng jncident occurred in the 
fonds for7her0f West Williams to raise 
Shin Tn 6 7;m ian Womens’ Hospital 
emnt'ied th h°me a ,ittle chaP bravely 
hands Of th COnî,ents of hia bank into the 
my country-C°RriCrt°r' say,inS >s for 
with sons like this * n° bulwarks

mâutehtw”8 L,lke Magi=- The im- 
AsVhma Bem:rDr- 1 D' Kellogg's
Neverlhl».. Sady seems like magic, 
used in 18 only a natural remedy
vapor, reachinLalhWay' The smoke or 
of the affert»a^ *7 most remote passage 
trouble andedtubes' btusbaa aside the 
enter nf„Z?53a Way for fresh »ir to 
the land. °*d by dealers throughout

«noLlo a’slend16*1 th? 0386 that there “ 
o 8 aiender gltl than a plump one.

Hungarian Ware.
The new Hungarian ware with lta 

vivid colors Is effective with willow 
furniture. This ware Is made by the 
peasants. It Is of nondescript color, 
not white nor yellow. The garish dec
orations are of flowers and garlands ln 
pinks and greens.

CULINARY KINKS.

It Is said beef may be kept for 
months If Immersed ln sour milk. The 
lactic acid ln the milk kills the germs 
of putrefaction.

When boiling green peas add a let
tuce leaf and a tablespoonful of sugar. 
They will retain their color and have 
a much better flavor.

Peas may be cooked ln the pods. 
Wash them and drop them ln hot salt-

ed water. When the pens cook the 
pods will burst open, the pens be re
leased and the pods rise to the top of 
the water.

No matter how much dripping Is 
used, flsh when being tried Is very 
apt to stick to the pan bottom. To 
prevent this, before - using your pan 
put a tablespoonful of dry salt into it 
and rnb well all over with grease proof 
paper.

To make sure whether bread dough 
has risen sufficiently for baking press 
the finger ln the dough. If the hole 
remains the dough la ln proper condi
tion; If the dough rises and fills the 
Indentation this shows that It Is ln a 
condition to continue rising.

ELBA AND ST. HELENA.
Napoleon's Comlo Opera Empire end 

Hie Grim Island Prison.
An "empire’' eighteen miles ln length 

and twelve miles ln extreme width, 
such is the Mediterranean Isle of Elba, 
to which Napoleon was consigned by 
the victorious allies and where be re
ceived the homage of his new subjects. 
Elba, long a place of pilgrimage for 
tourists from all nations, lives chiefly 
In the memories of that ten months ot 
comic opera, when the man who bad 
all but mastered Europe aped his van
ished royalty and. like a child with a 
new toy. Issued foolish decrees which 
began, "Napoleon, emperor, sovereign 
of Elba, to his people.”

Utterly devoid ot a sense of humor 
the emperor must have been to take 
his new position so seriously. It was 
a huge joke that the powers played 
upon the Corsican by permitting him 
to retain the title of emperor and 
awarding him a “kingdom” that placed 
him on the same footing with the sul
tan of Suln and the king ot the Can
nibal Isles.

If Napoleon had remained there he 
would doubtless have become what bis 
enemies Intended he should become—an 
object ot derision, the bntt of the 
world’s sneers and Jeers. Bnt he did 
not stay, and the glory of the “hun
dred days," the brave carnage of Wa
terloo, the culminating tragedy of St. 
Helena, restored Napoleon to a place 
among the world’s heroes.

St Helena was grim and terrible. 
There humanity pictures Napoleon 
“with his hands crossed behind him, 
gazing out upon the sad and solemn 
sea”—a caged lion, feared by all the 
world. Elba was trifling, pitiful, pet
ty, Insignificant nnd there Napoleon 
was a caged monkey to be laughed at 
—New York World.

ATTRACTIVE HEADDRESSES.

I retiring she should let down her hair 
and sit ln the open windows where 
the wind can blow away every vestige 
of the odor of perspiration. Ten min
utes’ airing Is not too much and can 
be easily spared.

Once every week during the hot 
weather the hair should be shampooed. 
If the scalp is Inclined to be oily It 
may be necessary to give the head a 
dry shampoo daring the week. A mas
sage with orris root will work won
ders. The orris root should be well 
rubbed Into the scalp so that every bit 
of oil and moisture Is absorbed. Then 
the powder Is all brushed out, leaving 
the hair as fluffy as after a washing.

The tango cap of knotted gold cord 
Illustrated here Is worn over a sheer 
foundation. The bandeau ot tulle 
caught by the pearl ornaments Is also 

I an attractive ornament for evening 
wear.

Moire Shopping Bags.
White moire bags bound ln gilt have 

an outside handkerchief pocket Both 
jilnck and white moire shopping bags 
are fitted with vanity fixings and have 
a small double purse and single strap 
handle. Fancy silk bags now may car
ry a bottle of rare perfume. Shopping 
bags of silk Boman stripes have a cen
ter of shirred black satin or moire.

A Caustlo Critic.
The Paris critic Martin once only, 

had taken his chocolate In a place oth
er than the Cafe Foy, and he then 
found It not good. This happened at 
the Regence, and the young woman at 
the desk, to whom he expressed hia 
displeasure, said: “You are the only 
one to complain. All of the gentlemen 
ot the court who come here find II 
good.”

“They also say, perhaps, that yon 
are pretty,” he replied slowly.

How to Win Beauty.
Fun of good common sense to the 

suggestion ln the Journal of the Amer
ican Medical association on how to be 
beautiful “For giving the face a good 
color,” the expert says, “get one pot ot 
rouge nnd one rabbit’s foot Bury them 
two miles from home and walk ont and 
back once a day to see If they are still 
there."

Careless Mistress.
“Mary, why didn’t you sound the 

dinner gong?’
“Please, ’m, I couldn't find It*
“Why, there it la lying on the hall 

table!”
“Please, 'm, yon said this morning 

that was the breakfast gong.”—London 
Sketch.

Compensation.
“I must have an iron bedstead,” de

clared a tourist at an inn.
"Sir,” answered Boniface, “I am sor

ry there ain’t a single Iron bedstead Ini 
the 'ouse. But you will find the mat
tresses very nice and ’ard, sir 1"—Lon
don Tlt-Blts.

Real Trouble.
Knlcker—What Is the matter with 

Jones? Bocker-He has made so many 
excuses for being out late that now 
he has to make excuses for being home 
early.—Woman’s Home Companion. I

It Is sometimes expedient to forget 
what yon know.—Syroa.

----- 1---------------- —"Tj
“What Is your Idea of heaven 7* 1
"I Imagine It to be a place where/ 

a man won’t be pestered to death by 
fool questions.”

The villain dropped her o’er the cliff.;
The hero cried, “ 'Twill kill her!” 

So he plunged head first into space— 
To make a “movies” thriller.

—Spokane Spokesman-Review»

“Faint heart never won fair lady.1* 
“I detest that proverb.” “Why so?^ 
“I consider it a slap at ua brunettes.’1 
—Kansas City Journal. J

From9 
Girlhood}

fPHE change may be critical and cause untold 
x suffering in after-life. The modem-youc" 
woman ia often a “bundle of nerves’’—“high strung 
—fainting spells— emotional— frequently blue ■

I dissatisfied with life. Such girl, should be help..
I over this distressing stage in life—by a woman’i 
I tonic and nervinej^that naa ; 
over 40 years. >. proven successful fod

Dr. Piercrs^avorite^ Prescription
j■ I. Lnn. ...... I. . I» . Ji. A _ — .1 ! — ! — . -   1 . ’Is a keen enemy to the physical 
regular graduated physician of uni 
Cre fully Adapted “to work , in humor

wstfteSuftrBjii
drug .lore—or wed 50 one-eeet,

Every woman may write fully and confidentially to 
Dr. Pierce and hi» staff of physician» and Specialists t 
at the Invalid»* Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 1 
N. Y., and may be »ure that her case will receive care
ful, conscientious, confidential consideration, and that j 
experienced medical advice will be given to her free. J

DR. PIERCE’S PLEASANT PELLETS regalate
emf invigorate atomaeh. liver and Lorn el». ( 
Sugar oo a ted, ting granule» easy to take am casual

nettes of womans A medicine prepared by] 
.experience in treating woman'gdiaeasea—: 

" moat, delicate .feminine constitution!!

'omtanhood

Watford Flour Mills
Wu have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 

give you close prices on any quantity.!
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitobalwheat 
FIVE ROSE do do do
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD do do
HORTON do. do do
HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man. wheat 
GOLD DUST do do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave your order 
It will receive prompt attention, •

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND FEED MERCHANTS

T REN OUTH & CO.
•DEALERS IN-

r’lou.r.iOa-bna.aal, Gcr1a.13s.9al. Whsat ICeraells, 
Flaked Wheat and Barley, All ginAsi o£ 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Foul-try Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of

XITTERXTATXOHAX, STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CâLDWfîLL’3 MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE1' CALF MEAL.

I ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping: and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

Ut

His noisy eating makes me squirm.
He smacks and gulps In haste. j 

He's not exactly what you'd term v 
A man ot quiet taste, 11

There'S nothing new under the sun.*’ 
"Nonsense. I know a girl who puts 

bn a new complexion every day.1’—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

T~------------- ?:SI
My boy may yet be présidente ùiffl 

For he is winning fame 
]■ , At golf, which we all know to bo 

The presidential game.

kr;..
Ambitious youths with baffy spoons 

Are quite a fancy bet,
But, what with golfing afternoons 

» One term ia all they get
-* ' -

•1
“I can’t see why you should throw 

me over because I have lost my mon
ey."

“Can’t you? Really, you are more ot 
an egotist than I supposed you to be.1' 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Year after year they changed the date 
With patience firm and fine.

They could do naught but wait and wait 
For Huerta to resign.

"Muchwedd declares that women are 
changeable.”

“He ought to know. He’s changed 
hia wife three times."—Philadelphia 
Ledger. „____ ____________ ,

Pills of Attested Value.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are the result of careful 
study of the properties of certain roots 
and herbs, and the action of such as sed
atives and laxatives on the digestive ap
paratus. The success the compounders 
have met with attests the value of their 
work. These pills have been recognized 
tor many years as the best cleansers of 
the system that can be got. Their ex
cellence was recognized from the first and 
they grow more popular daily. m

The militia men guarding the wireless 
station at Point Edward have improved 
the looks of the premises by constructing 
an ornamental sign of stones, bearing 
the words “27th Battalion” which is vis
ible from passing vessels.

To protect babies’ heads from bumps 
and bruises there has been patented a 
pneumatic helmet composed of inflatable 
rubber tubes.

Fall Fair Dates

Strathroy..... ....September 21-22-23
Petrolea....... ....................... 23-24-25
Sarnia....................................... 28-29
Forest........... ...............October 1—2
Watford ...... ............................  5 6
Brigden........ ..............................ft (}
Wyoming.... ............................. 7—8
Alvinston..... .............................  8 9

1 D. HONE & SON
Painters, Decorators
Good Work.

Prompt Attention.
Reasonable Prices.

Estimates Furnished. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

À. D. Hone : Clarence flone
RBSIdence : 

ST. CLAIR ST. -:- WATFORD

Clerk’s Advertisement of Court 
in Newspaper

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to The Ontario 

Voters' Lists Act, by His Honour, the Judge of 
the County Court of the County of Lambton, at the

Town Hall, Warwick Village

Monday, 28th day ol Sept., 1914
at three o’clock, p, in., to hear nnd determine 
complaints of errors and omissions in the Voters* 
List of the Municipality of the Township oi 
Warwick for 1914.

N. HERBERT,
Clerk of the Municipality of 
the Township of Warwi clc 

Dated the 5th day of Sept., 1914,

There is not such a cry tor higher 
education as there is tor just common, 
ordinary common sense.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S „ |

CASTOR IAJ
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Handsome

&: OO.
Banking 

Offices Completed

D. and A. Corsets
We carry the complete range of the D. & A. and 

LaDiva corsets at from 50c to $4.50 per pair. We 
can recommend these corsets for their perfect fitting 
and splendid wearing qualit es. You can always 
depend that the styles are correct. Ask to see our 
very special, number 496 made from the very finest 
coutil at.................................... ....................................  $1-00

The Industrial Mortgage & Savings Go, 
Moves Into Its New Olflces

After some little delay which was for 
the most part unavoidable the above 
mentioned Company has moved into its 
splendid offices at the corner of Front 
and Lochiel streets, Sarnia.

This office stands out as the finest ex
ample of remodelled banking house in 
Ontario, west of Toronto. From the 
grey Ohio stone front to the very heart 
of the building the quality and construc
tion is of the best. For instance, the 
floor is of tile and concrete reinforced 
absolutely fireproot. The steel sash that

WATFORD COUNCIL.
Watfoid, Sept. 14th, 1 *<.

Adjourned regular meeting of conncfl*- 
Present—Staplefoid, Brown, McKercher 
and Doan.

Brown — McKercher, that we grant 
Wm. Williamson the privilege of crossing, 
sidewalk on east side of his lot on Simcoe 
street, he agreeing to protect the walk 
and replace all breakage.—Carried.

McKercher—Brown, that By-law No. 
3, levying rates and taxes for 1914, be 
read first time.—Carried and bylaw read.

Doan—McKercher, that By-law No. 3. 
levying rates and taxes be read second 
time and the several rates filled in.— 
Carried and bylaw read and filled in.

Brown—McKercher, that By-law No. $ 
be read the third time and passed.—Car-

have been the cause of many favorable , ried and bylaw read and passed.

Fownes’ Kid Gloves
Fownes’ Gloves 

are the standard of 
quality and style the 
world over. W e 
carry an immense 
range for both Men 
and Women. Our 
present stock was all 
purchased before the 

war and consequently there has been no advance in 
prices. Among the many lines shown is a Ladies’ 
white kid wash glove at........................................... $1.25

English cape an d kid gloves in black and tan at.
........................... >.......................... $1.00

Ladies’ and Misses Fall and 
Winter Coats

There is no better time to purchase that fall coat 
than the present. Our range of styles and fabrics 
is very complete. You will find in the “Her 
Ladyship” brand of coats an individuality of style 
that is lacking in other makes. Some very special 
vaules at................ $7.50, $10.00 and $12.50.

The Store that Satisfies

COLD WEATHER
IS COMING

■ So be prepared. 1 nstall a Beach

Odorless Chemical Closet and 

insure the health of youeself and 

family. Indorsed by leading 

health officials. Costs but $10.00

Here’s a 
Real Ulsler
•TPAILOBED in Naps, 

Polars, Witneys, Mon- 
tenacs, Astracbans and all 
the attractive new coatings- 
lined with mohair or silk fur- 
big, generous, warm, comfor
table, serviceable and perfect 
fitting. What more can a 
multimillionaire get in an 
nlster? We invite yeu to 
come in and try one of these 
20th Century Brand Ulsters
012. We are Exclusive Agents

». BROWN & Ct

T. DODDS «fe SON
QTuxnstces • Chl-XTamel - Stoves

MORTGAGE SALE
-----OF—

Valuable Flour Mill Property.
Under and by virtue of the poyrer of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage thtere will be offer
ed for sale by public auction at the

THE ROCHE HOUSE
in the Village of Watford, on

Saturday, September 26th, 1914,
at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon the 

following property, namely,—
The west half of lot 37 and lots one and two on 

the north side of Front street in the Village of 
Watford.

The property consists of and is known as 
“The Watford Flour Mill.’’

The mill is an eighty-five barrel roller mill 
with four double stands of rolls, also a chopper 
and a roll for rolling oats, with steam power all 
in good repair.

The building is frame, covered with sheet 
iron ; three storeys high, with a basement 36 
x 48 fefet in size, with brick engine house attach
ed. There is also on the premises a frame grain 
storage house 36 x 40 feet.

The mill is in first-class running order and is 
well situated to do large business. The property 
will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS Ten per cent, down and balance 
without interest in 20 days.

For further particulars apply to
COWAN, TOWERS & COWAN, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
J. F. ELLIOT, Sarnia, Out.

Auctioneer.
August 25th, 1914. 4t

comments were manufactured in Eng
land by Henry Hope & Sons, a firm that 
has been doing business for half a cen
tury, and is recognized as a standard in 
sash construction.

The offices are compact and complete, 
every inch of room being utilized. The 
working staff have the benefit of the full 
south light, the public entering on the 
north. Besides the main banking offices 
are the Manager’s private office, Sten
ographers’ room, Board room, etc. 
There are two vaults, the basement one 
being used for the storage of documents 
not in daily use. The vault on the main 
floor is equipped with a burglar proof 
front. The Company has installed public 
safety deposit boxes which are fire and 
burglar proof and of the latest type, for 
the storage of papers and other valuables 
and these are at the convenience of' the 
public tor a nominal rental.

What impresses one most is the beauti
ful woodwork of mahogany, rivalling if 
not surpassing that of the Noronic. The 
walls of the banking office and manager’s 
room are panelled to a height of seven 
feet. These panels are of selected crotch 
mahogany. As a delicate contrast to the 
deep richness of the mahogany the 
verde antique marble base is very pleas
ing. The furniture is of mahogany and 
every detail has been well looked after, 
comfortable chairs and settee and an up- 
to-date cheque desk being provided.

The electric system is complete. Pri
vate telephones connect all departments 
and a private line has been installed con
necting the office with that of- their 
attorneys’. The electric wiring is of the 
conduit type throughout. The fixtures 
are of special design and finish. This 
institution has installed two splendid 
brackets on the front of their buildmg. 
These lights are controlled by a Mc- 
Knight patent time clock.

The heating system is low-pressure 
steam, the boiler being of a sectional type.

Taken all in all these offices are a 
credit to the Company and to the archi- 

, tect, Russel W. Soper, B.A. Sc., who 
designed and superintended the work. 
The Industrial Mortgage & Savings Co. 
wishes to extend a cordial invitation to 
their patrons and friends to visit them 
in their new place of business.

The following were the list of con
tractors :—fixtures, The Berlin Interior 
Hardwood Co., Ltd., Berlin, Ont. ; 
Masonry and Carpentry, Guttridge & 
Grace, Sarnia ; Heating and Plumbing, 
Alex Joss, Sarnia ; Painting, Joseph 
Gravelle, Sarnia ; Tile, George M. Paul, 
Electric Wiring, Marshall Electric, Sar
nia ; Electric Fixtures and Telephone 
System, MacKenzie Electric, Sarnia ; 
Vault Dobrs and Vault Fixtures, The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Toronto, 
Ont

McKercher—Doan, that Chief of Police 
collect all unpaid license due from pic
ture show at one dollar for each night 
and one dollar each night for all future 
shows put on by them.—Carried.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommended payment.
Geo. Chambers, electric light acc.$76 09 
Robt. Sharp, cutting weeds at park 3 00' 
R. A. McIntosh, repairing bell..., 1 00
T. Malone, labor, Reeve’s div........  7 00
H. Pearce, rep. drain, level, cross’g 4 10
N. Chatterson, salary....................... 40 00
J. S. Williams, repairing crossing.. 75
B. Parker, labor, Brown’s div........  2 25
Bell Telephone Co., conversations. 1 20
J. Dobbin, labor, Main street........ 10 ÔO
J. Dobbin, labor Brown's div.......... 2 00
Jacob Temple, labor, Reeve's div.. 4 00
Roy Hollingsworth, dray in g.......... 6 40
Nichol McNee, rebate on lot.......... 3 CO
Oil Wells Supply Co., for grates.. 5 63 
Treas. Board of Education, P. S.. .350 00 
Roy Hollingsworth, dray.«.freight. 50 
Treas. Board of Education, H. S..450 00 
Municipal World, supplies........ 3 10

Brown—Doan, that accounts be passed 
and Reeve grant his order.—Carried.

McKercher—Doan, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

Paul—McCormick
Miss Louise M. McCormick and Mr. 

Fred T. Paul were united in marriage in* 
the the First Congregational Church,. 
Winnipeg, on - Saturday, September 12, 
by the Rev. J. L. Gordon. The young 
couple left for Quinton, S ask., where 
they will make their new, home.

Kerwood School Fair
The Kerwood Children’s School Fair 

will be held on Friday afternoon, Sept. 
25th. All entries must be in at 1.30 on 
that date. A good program of sports 
will be given along with prizes for fruit, 
grain, vegetables, poultry, pets, cooking, 
fancy work, etc. Don’t forget the date- 
and come and enjoy the day.

WATFORD PLANING MILL PRODUCTS
A busy plant in a lean year, is a sure sign, that some one is 

delivering the goods. ->
Consider the advantage of buying from a concern, that 

manufactures all the different lines that you require. That 
concern will give you service.

We handle all the different kinds of wood material, used 
in building houses, and manufacture same at our mill, for 
this reason, we can sell you at rock bottom pricee.

Our mill is complete in every respect, there is nothing too 
large or too small for us to manufacture and no order too 
large or too small for us to handle.
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SEE ÜS FOR SILOS

GEORGE CHAMBERS

KEEP UP 
WITH 
YOUR EYES

FROM time to time your glasses 
require changing, and you gain 

nothing by going too long. Every 
three years at least have your eyes 
examined.

If you have suitable frames or 
mountings, we will be glad to supply 
you with the exact lenses that you 
require. Keep ud with your eyes and 
always have good sight.

CARL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAQE LICENSES

Won a Scholarship
The High River, Alberta, Times, of 

Sept. 3rd, has the following regarding a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McKenzie, 
formerly of Warwick, who a few years 
ago attended the Watford Public School :

“Charles H. McKenzie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. McKenzie, of High River, 
was surprised the other morning upon 
receiving through the mail a letter from 
the Registrar of Queen’s University of 
Kingston, Ontario, that he had been 
awarded the Bryan Scholarship, which 
was founded bv Principal George Bryan, 
of Calgary, for the highest marks in 
Grade XI examinations of Alberta. This 
scholarship carries with it a value of $200 
divided as follows : $100 cash and exemp
tion from class fees in arts for four 
sessions tenable during session 1914-15.

“In this connection we may say that 
Master Charles is only sixteen years of 
age and in the above competition he had 
scores of students throughout the whole 
province ot from over twenty to thirty 
years of age arrayed against him.”

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best med
icine for little ones. Thev are guaran
teed by a government analyst to be ab
solutely safe and never fail to cure con
stipation, colic, colds and simple fevers 
by regulating the stomach and bowels. 
Concerning them Mrs. S. Shannon, Ur- 
ney, N. S., writes : “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my two children and 
think they are just what little ones néed. 
I would not be without them,” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont]

Death Claims Piympton Pioneer
On Monday, Sept. 7th, 1914, death 

claimed another old and well-known 
resident of Wyoming in the person of 
Mary Ann Hartley, widow of the late 
George Hartley.

Mrs. Hartley was over 75 years of age 
and had lived for over 50 years in Piym
pton Township. Her husband prede- 
ceased her about two years ago. r
I” ,Mrs' Hartley was stricken

with a paralytic stroke and had been ill 
over three months at the home of her 
son, George, on concession 1, Piympton.

L
OPENING

When School Opens you want 
Your Boy or Girl to be equipped 
with THE BEST of everything 
in School Requisites.

All our School Goods have been 
selected with the Greatest Care 
and we have the Best Value 
Possible in

Scribblers,
Note Books,
Pencils,
Water Colors, 
Crayons,
Inks, Pens, JErasers, 
Book Sacks,
And Everything for either Pul 
or High School Pupils.

•S'Send your children here

Fountain Pens $1 to $5

j. w. McLaren

DRUGGIST STATIONE: 
Issuer of Marriage Licenai
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